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Chairperson's
Address
hi Se6n 6 Suilleabhain
rmhaibh go i i r chlaig an trili eagrdn den Iris seo. Tar kis dhd ea-

recording your recollecrions or
those of your jirmily is the otzlv
wuy we can preserve our p<~stfor
the future. Ail too' oflejz it i.s too
I(lte so why frnt use this tinre

@An Chead Rothar @
Sa tseana shaol ni bhiodh ach
Aifreann amhQn sa wtip&l i mB6al

p6 fheachaint a thug si an b6thar soir
do chonaic si chuici an b6thar i leith

Domhnach a,--bhidh an Sagart
Par&iste arm agus an Dornhnach a

neomat air, "Hainm an Diabhal, tB s&
tagaithe sa deire" ar sise, "An tAinti

gcathair Corcaighe ceann des na ca-

fear ag iarraidh imeacht uaithi ach n i

nimiodh sk uathu. Do chomiin sB leis
i leith tri Inchegelach agus fan na

seisean, "A Mhuire, a M hiire cad tj:
agat 5 dheanamh". "An tAinti

an fhalla i, is bhuail sd isteach sa tigh
tabhrtirne. Do bhailigh scata timpeall
ar an rothar is bhiodar a fkachnint air.
Bhi sea~iduinear an ngasra agus ar
seisean "Coinnigh siar uaidh, a
bhuachailli, le heagla go mbiarthach

hk sin an tAinti Christ, ach Bicycle."
"Bicycle", ilr sise. "Sea, ursa tin
comhal-sa, "Sin muchinc nu;i at5
dCanta le dkanai". Do chuir SO Miiirc:
an doras isteac h uaid h iigus do rug d
ar an rothar is th6g s6 den bh6thur 6 .

as: tabhairt min aharbh do na cearca,

Curnann S f a i ~ Bhkal
e
A t h a 'nGhaolzthaiBh - 3

6-

Ba mhaith liom mile buiochas a ghabhiil le N6ta Ni Levis a dhein an cl6scriobh ar fad don Iris seo. Mile buio,,id,;
chas a Ndra!
Cumann Staire BCal Athan Ghaorthaidh have undertaken some interesting projects,,~~
are still collecting field
and place names and will continue to publish in the Journal.
?.i$
We also hope to publish a book on photographs early in 1996, if you have old phmf&sSLan 0 SJilleabhiin

would be delighted to get them,
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Peter O'Leary and his band of merry men have done a lot of work on the 01
will be printed early in 1996.

TB a lhn, 1Bn dLta, amhriiin agus sc6alts lc ,baj1/6again4fis,-~~
d i l agarn gmm

dhnta in Iris 3, th a 1Bn le te%ht,fQs. M&t4,d@ta,
,mhragn
n6 scialta agat bheadh Athas orainn iad a fheiscint.
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Cumann Staire would like to find more ~nformahonon the Famine, old churches and graveyards in the Parish
,\,
,!:
and any'othertoplc.of1x1terest. If you can help,'-61easecontact us.
,- :t<,
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T& sdil agamrgo mbainfidh sibh taitneamh as Iris 3 agus seol dt chugainn do Iris 4.
Mire Ni Eime, Cill M h 6 ,
BCal Athan Ghaorthaidh.
F6n 026-47017.
What's In A Mame 2.

Palaeolithic:The early stone age, in-

Tombs. Cashelkeelty, Co. Kerry.
Lough Gur, Co. Limerick.
Newgrange.
~ r ~ A,:
m ~ 1,500
e
c, m m BC.
Wedge ~ o m b sStone
.
circles. Beaker
pottery. Copper mines. Metal workers. Gold.
Iron Age: 800, BC to 500 AD.
Hillforts and Raths. Crannogs.

concern us muc
serious evidenc
in Ireland.
Mesolithic: The middle stone age,
8,000 BC to 3,000BC. Hunters and
Gatherers. Flints and polished stone

Europe.
La Tene Perid: The later Iron Age.
600 BC to 5 0 0 AD. The culture
which derives from the Celtic people

The Archaeological
Ages Of Man.
Archaeological Ages Defined.

:
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called

the

Larnian

over Europe.

Leap Year
~etter.

I send you this your love to stir

In wedlock clasp to join with mine,

The Leap Year law you must obey,

1

Fulachta
Fiadh.
A fulachta fiadh is an ancient cooking place, found in low-lying marshy
ground or near the banks of rivers

and streams. They consist of a mound
of burnt stones and charcoal.
If undisturbed, they are usually horse
shoe shaped with a hollow in the centre. The mound shows where the
burnt stones have been thrown and
the hollow contains the hearth and
trough.

The Fianna or a band of hunters that
travelled in these parts 3,500 years
ago used these cooking places. They
built a large fire and heated stones in
it, when the stones were hot they
dropped them into the trough of
water.

When the water boiled they dropped
in the meat (which was wrapped in a
sxigh) and continued dropping in hot
stones to keep the water on the boil.
When the feast was over the stones
were removed and set to one side for
reuse. The stones that shattered,

along with the charcoal were thrown
to one side (usually on three sides of
the trough, hence the horseshoe
shape) and the trough was ready for
use again.
These ancient cooking places were
used again and again, the much used
fulachta fiadh was approx. Im. in
height and with a width of 10 to 15
meters.

A fine example of a well used fulachta fiadh was found earIier this year in

Going to Cork Long Ago.
The following was rccordcd by PSdraig 6 Suibhnc in I93 1 for
The Irish Folklore Commission and slppcarcd in it's magxzinc
"Bkaloidcas" in 1938. It w w lnkcn down from S b n 6 hEalailhc
(65 ycars), Bdal Athan Ghaorthaidh. pjldraig 0 Suibhnc was onc
of thc many pcoplc who collcctcd an invaluablc nmounr ol'folklore for thc Folktorc Commission and without thcir dedication n
lot of thc Nation's hcritagc wou td havc hen lost. Matcrial I'rom
othcr Uihh I,aoirc pcoplc is availahlc and will appear in ncxt
ycar's magazine. Thc rollowing article is a translation.

I ol'tcn rcmcmhcr my father rclating how pcoplc uscd to go to thc
butter market in Cork on horsc hack long ago. Thcrc wcrc no
mads thcn only acmss (hc hills and land. Thcrc wuuld hc 3
fircins of hultcr on (hc horse's back; nnc on cithcr sidc in two
side-haskcu or cisedns and another on thc straddlc (In thc horsc's
back. P C U ~didn't
~ C hnvc caas at that time so [hey transpclrtcd
cvcrything in these ciscins across thc srraddlc. Bctwccn tbc twt,
hnskels thcrc wcrc 2 picccs of timbcr shnp
to the horsc, with a shgh wound around thc
hack and down her sides. A girdlc madc
s6gdn passcd.un$ef, t& h,o!orscs stomach a
her tail to stop the ~ t r..a d r l \ ~ ~ + l ioff
~ i nhcr
g
!

J
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Tir-naSpideoige. The fulachta fiadh
i s horseshoeshaped. it is in perfect
condition and the sheep keep the
mound in bowling green condition.
Two were found in Kilmore, and
another two were found in Cumahy.
One has totally disappeared and the
second is a fine big fulachta fiadh.
We know there are several more in
the Parish, if you know of the existence of a fulachta fiadh let us know
and we can keep a record of it.
Mhire Ni Ikime.

down hill. Thc ciscins had loops which were pegged together
with a scodn (peg) to hold them on thc straddle. The driver sat
behind the straddle and directed thc horse M-itha stick and a bitless head-start or haltcr of horsehair with a rope of it held by the
drivcr.Turf and poratocs werc alsc. transported home in thcsc
cisedns, I often re~ncmhcrdoing it myself up to 60 years ago as n
garslin. "Potni' or boxcs wcrc uscd instcad oC thc ciscans lo
bring manurc to thc gardcn. Thc lloor of thc '.pcna" was hingctl
with a loop and skaplc hcld closcd with a stick. Whcn thc drivcr
stoppud a fully ladcn horsc in the garden, hc stood in front or thc
horsc, rcachcd hack on both hcr sidcs and pullcd i ~ uthc
t sticks a1
thc snmc !imc. If cmp~icdonc at n timc thc full o ~ i would
c
topplc
1
thc cmpty onc.To rcturn to tlic huttcr going to Cork, thc drivcr
had t c ~stop 011 thc sidc of thc r o d so that both horsc and man
could cat. Thc load was lnkcn ol'F to rcst thc horsc. Potntocs and
huttcr was sornctimcs catcn. Qtlicr ~ i m c thcy
s
otc ommcal mixcd
with portcr which ihcy got in a puh and .IC with a spoon. (Thcrc
was vcry littlc hrcad in thosc days.) Potatms wcrc ~akcnin hag
alcsip wirh a mor~liinol' hu~rcr.A rnclrnfin was a hasin mndc from
i h single piccc ol'wc,r)d with a hnndlc on i t likc you'd find
. Fi.n- a
rniillct. Pcoplc had no knivcs or Ibrks in 1

Piseoqa agus Sean Nosa'nna i
mBBa,iAthanGhaorthaidh.
Caithfidh me adrnhdil gur cheap me nach
raibh m6rh piseoga figtha i mBdal
Athan Ghaorthaidh. Ach nuair a chuaigh
m6 chun cainte le roinnt des na sean-

Iorg.i'bphirc cerigarach don tigh ar dt6is.
Beidh rath brtkn4s fdidir leat 6 a fh8il in
aice an tigh. Ar Aoine an C h h t a ni
dbanuwtreabhadh-riamhnh ni bhfonn an
sibineir ag obair an 18 sin ach oiread.(Ni
cuirkar tairni in adhmad).
Deirtear i dtaobh na piseoga go ldir, mB
td an phiswg ar eolas ag duine agus
mune dtugann sC aird air nach mbeidh
rath nB suaimhneas aige ar feadh na
bliana go ldir.
Glaotar Domhnach na nUbh ar
Domhnach Chca toisc go mbiodh ar
gach 6inne an m6id is m6 uibheache is
feidir leis a ithe don bricfeasta an
mhaidin sin. Mg tA duine h a shuf ag
b d a d h an lae an mhaidin sin nfor
mhiste d6 dul amach chun an ghrian a
fheiscint ag rince. Cornhartha 6 seo go
bhfuil an &has ar an nadQrgur aidirigh
Cdost.

'

pAirceanna, na cr6ite, na
agus ar .an teach' 'c6naiih
bhionn giorrirr in Bneacht 1
mhaidin sin is cornhartha

435;.

dti c m n
sophartha eile don b8s is
ea nuair a bhrise:ann scfith6n. MA thiteann
pictidr nfEe 6n bhfalla is dmch
cornhartha a$ fhomh maith. Dliirt fear
amhain liom gb mbionn a fhios ag capall
nuair a bhionngyine tar dis b8s d'fhdil in
4itf;&idihe m.s. loch n6 nr thaabh an
bh6thair.agus rl. :
Bhi a Ihpiseoga agbaint le t6rramh n6

-.:-?+

Nuair a bhbnA an chdad &i
-feiscint sa cheantar tosna
Scoeiocht aris. Ni bhe'ad
.Scoraiwht ins na tithe i - r ~

, ,

na seandaoine iachall lhidir ar
amuigh i ndiaidh
ar an lA deirnesch de MI
An chdad 18 de Samhain
linn ansan agus bhoadh
si91 na b6ithre. TA a IBn
daoine sa cheantar seo a deireann go bhfaca siad daoine, a bhf marbh le fada an
18, an olche sin.
Ag am Nollag bionn blocanna m6ra
speisialta adhmaid g e m h a ag na fir le
haghaidh an tine oscailte. Bionn na blocanna chomh fada leis an tinteh f4in
agus iad ag dhgh ar feadh na hoiche go
I&. Blocanna na Nollag a glaotar orthu.
Nuair a bhfonn siad ag stoitheadh na
cleiti den turcai n6 den gh6 coimdadann
siad na cleitf fada 6na sciathdin agus 6n
eireaball. Baineadh 6sllid astu sin le
haghaidh glmadh sa tigh. T k n daoine
6 theach go teach
ag scoralccht Olche Nollag. Bfonn a Ihn
le 1161i ngach teach agus dmn roinnt des
na fir ar an spraoi ar feadh tamaill ansin.
Ar trithndna an c6igiB Is d'Eanair tugann bean an t l buichd ffor uisee 6n tobar isteach sa teach. Caithear amach an
'

'

chathao

seisear fea~atrrc6riair&araingualainn go
dtf go shroichfg in111 an:bh@lefearainn,
NT th6gfai c6ngar riamh go dti reilig. Ni
thdgfafm b6tharchnagodtfan dip&]
i g , ~ ia~
agus ansan go , . d ~ ~ ; , q , y , ~ !Nuair
bheadh an c d n g ,,$u$ba
~
san uaigh
bhainfi na smiabhanq deml'Bheadh
- , . ,
diamaint dubh ar mhiiri~hillbbas6ige ag
aon duine a bhf ar anlsiiriid agus a raibh
€addgeala air. DA mbeadh uaigh irnithe
sios i reilig deirtear go mbpadh c611raag
dul isteach ansin sar i bhfad. Ni cheann6dh &nne trl uaigh nua go dti go
mbeadh uaigh ag teast4il. Cheapdar go
mbeadh b6s sa chlmn dB gceann6idis
,

ject was to record all the graves, theil
location, and the inscriptions on their
headstones. Many of them are deteriorating in condition, and some of the headstones have already become unreadable.
In a few years time, more of them will
follow the same route, hence the urgency
of this work.
Seven members of the Sociely took part
including Con Cotter, Christy Cronin,
Maire Leamy and Peter O'Leary, but it is
pleasing to report that much of the hard
work was done by the Leamy children,
Mary,Fiona and Orla.
The graveyard surrounds the old ruined
Church of Ireland on the Eastern approach to the village. It is a rectangular
piece of land about 60m.by 40m.in size.
It was the principal Protestant burial
place, but was also used for Catholics,
and these i n fact form the majority of occupants.
We know for certain that there were also
cemeteries in Coolmountain, Kilbarry,
Kilrnore, Augheris and Gougane Barra.
There may well have been others, for
example in Curraghy where there was a
Chapel, and in the many locations where
we can identify the remains or a Kilecn.
When funerals involved many rnilcs of
walking, it was understandslblc that therc
should bc a numhr or them scattered
through the length of this very lnrgc
Parish.
Despi~cthe presencc of all thcsc c~thcr
Chapels, it is bclieved that thc original
main Parish Church was cstahlished on
this site in Inchigcclagh. Thc Parish
systcm was crcated 'as a rcsult ( ~ fthc
Synods hcld ar Cashcl and clscwhcrc
hctwecn 1101 and 11 52 AD. But thc Iirsl
rdcrcncc lo the Parish of Inchigcclagh
docs not occur until a Vatican documcnl
datcd 1479 when wc learn that thc PP
was a Fr. Donatus 0 Monghayn. Thc
Rciormnlion in England slarlcd in 1534
and was soon exportcd to lrcland. All 1hc
Parish Churchcs in thc country, including
Inchigeelagh,
simply
bccamc
"Rclbrmcd", but it was many ycars
beforc Prolcstnnt clergymcn wcrc moved
in to those in remote country districts.
Thc lirst Protestant Vicar or Inchigeclagh
was a Rev. Edmond MeBryan who was
established in 1591. By that timc, thc

. . . . . .. . . . . . ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . ..

ng,'and

his did
ther
the

.....

well known locally. The only other vault
of note is that of the Glasheen O'Learys
mentioned above. This was a wealthy
branch, owning Hedgefield and
Coolmountain House, some of whom

.in cut

The occupants include 43 different
family names. Not surprisingly, the most

,.the vault

(Mc)Swceney (6) and Cotter (5 ). This
does not allow for thc many tombs which
are unmarked.
There is still much work to do. There are
1 1 headstones which have writing on
them, but which so Far we havc not bccn
able to read. Thesc requirc further study.
o a large numhcr or graves
no headstones, and there is
no cvidencc of which family is buricd
of thcsc wc bclicvc arc

. These
,occupant
l on top of
yi& of thc
traditional
headstone

ed in

ol'cach gravc o n :I map. ant1
picr. A list or all thc gravcs
nc, with thc Chris~iilna i ~ m c
ant. and thc cross rcfcrcnac
u m h r . A list r,l';tll liilnily
thc Christian namus ol'occuponts, and whcrc they arc huricd. A list

darc ol'hirth and tlciith is

'runily histori;lns and
ir mc,ts. Whcn ir is
are also ~h@grv&of two ~EmgUshrt~~l- printed, wc will hold puhlic rncc~ings1 0
dicrs 'liillcd j in lodal actions. Sniiih:l'ainnd cxplain and discuss thc findings.
GUthr-ic. ~h'cirhistories arc $f "Zi%*c
, ,

.
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Mo Theaghlach.
Curfa.

Seinn hadhraidh 6 hirraibh 6 Mgaidh 6 bi,
Si6d agaibh an obair d'fhhg meidhreach
mt im chroi,
Nuair a sheolaim mo chos chun mo
theaghlaigh bhig ghrinn,
Ar chriochnO as shaothar mo lae dhom
1.
SilId thall thar an eas mar a bhiikann
gach cmbh.
An bothiintn beag aoibhinn a gealadh
le had,
Sidd agaibh mo theaghlach is teaghlach

Population of Uibh Laoire Since The Famine.
The lollowingis a table of i
k Cmus llet~rnsforUibhL&~h i s h fmm 1841to 1%. There were I8 Census' inlhislength
of lime but dw- lo pressure for s p w we d y include 1 Ihere.

Bargarriff
Cakrnmha
Cappanaminna
Cappanclve
%S
Carrigban
Canigleigh
Camgnacurn

Canignadoum I

Mar a gcaithim mo shaol go sbsta.

Carrignamuck
Carrignaneelagb
ClmanralhN.
C l d S.
Cloghimla
Cloonsbear B.
C t ~ s h e aM.
r

2.
Ti maise san iit n4 is breathacht r6-mh6r,
T6 biolar is mbinin, seamr6g na dtir glas,
Ti fothain sa Gheimhreadh 6 ghaoith
an taobh thuaidh,
Sin moladh is tuairisc ar Ailleacht.

Cwlnaaarmagh.
Coolroc East
CoolrocWcst
Coomdorqha
Coomlibne
C~nrot
Coorapmane
Cwrnahahilly

rno ghaol,

1841
129
36

~ugeris

Coolecn

-

Coorolagh
CW
llu~akm

MY
Dcrreen

Dcmenabwrky
Deh~mclodig
Demndonec
Dcrr#nglars
Derrcenlumig
Derreenawsba

In aimsir na mBuachailli mB4na do
bhidis ag robail na ndaoine uaisle. Do bhi
saighdidiri na ndiaidh agus do ghlaodhaigh dream des na buachailli Mna go dti
Doire-An-Lonaigh agus chuadar isteach
go tigh fir oibre agus do labhair an tuachtadn, "Corch sios agus teine fd". ar
seisean. Bhf duine arnuich ag faire agus
leath-amadh cailfn i bhfeidhil an tighe.
Do chuir an cailin na pdtai ar an dteine
de phreibh. An fhaid a bhfodar ag beiriughadh chuaidh duine des na buachailli
bAna amach agus chuir d an t d r a bhi
aige i bhfolach. Nuair a thainig sd thar
nais dubhairt d, "mB thagann na
saighdiiiri mois fkin ni bheidh an t-6r
aca".

MI raibh na prdtai ach c i t e amach ar an
mb6rd c ~ c h unuair do rith an duine a bhi
ag faire isteach agus dubhairt go raibh na

saighdiSliri ag teacht. Do ritheadar le na
n-anam agus amah an Midh Ghorm
agus nfor fhilleadar a thuille f€ dhdin an
6ir.
T6gtha 6n' "SchoolsManuscript"
1937-38.
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Derryleigb
~ v W
D e n y r i o h H.
aerryriwdaneS.

mmfi

maleen
Derry~~
Doors#ns
Dromdlig
h c m Nonb
~romcarraswrh
magap~k
% m m

'-Yarn

Glaskn
Gltbt
GorlaaMig
GPrt)oloc)tanc
Gortaaeadin
~
~
d
G ~ a w
Gorlczaadmlwe

Gor(ccnnakilla
(iormacaniga
Gwmahougbke

Gwtnaloughra
GUII&X
Gortnamwa
G~llna~
Golrsllramm
~raig~e
Gurkcnlugh
Glt#alwa
lllauninaghEaa
lllaunimghYCcsl
Inchi k g
Inehiddlle
lnchigeclngh

l
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Durineanig

~

1851 1871 1891 1911 1926 1946 1956 1966 1971 1986
107
109
89
104
67
60
55
45
39
46
22
21
13
I8
17
6
5
4
2
8S
64
70
61
55
54
48
47
42
37
47
8
1
1
4
5
3
4
9
52
50
32
5
6
5
12
36
32
7
5
5
8
4
8
3
7
2
2
1
2 6 1 7 2 2
8 1 3
5
5
3
2 1 5 1 1 4
8
5
7
5
40
36
22
32
71
50
73
43
48
53
36
48
51
47
49
15
95
66
58
53
51
50
12
13
13
8
15
11
22
17
11
17
11
11
12
13
24
39
19
30
35
20
13
9
15
17
19
13
21
19
32
31
16
36
I7
13
11
7
5
28
21
65
35
41
38
24
37
25
14
18
17
11
9
11
13
11
6
70
17
25
37
9
27
12
8
11
14
9
5 1 8 1 0 I S
14
8
3
6
4
4
24
16
15
I4
18
9
37
25
19
24
25
11
8
5
13
M
7
30
20
11
11
13
1
1
15
7
6
2
62
64
34
22
22
11
8
11
7
5
6
31
14
16
9
9
4
7
7
6
13
5
12
12
I1
I6
12
22
22
12
14
11
13
10
12
11
8
3
5
17
23
21
20
4
35
17
19
17
32
28
97
6S
46
34
47
n 1s 27 n
24
u
36
28
32
34
27
15
I5
11
10
18
14
41
25
27
31
23
16
12
31
13
20
14
29
20
14
15
16
9
4
4
5
42
26
31
36
17
13
11
243
167
148
140
107
119
102
85
83
78
70
58
45
34
28
26
17
17
17
11
9
9
41
12
33
13
14
16
15
9
11
11
9
2
2
1
2
5
9
8
5
3
4
18
16
14
14
10
11
7
5
4
1
7
7
1
0
4
7
1
0
2
4
4
2
3
18
23
18
26
14
12
6
6
1
1
7
16
14
10
18
12
19
22
20
16
10
64
61
49
61
44
45
25
IS
19
20
19
n58 % 22~
I7
22
28
25
12
19
17
14
18
74
59
58
36
37
32
24
28
13
13
21
2
2
1
3
1
3
8
6
5
2
2
7
7
1
5
9
7
6
4
8
8
6
3
II
11
8
11
10
8
8
3
37
6
11
20
I5
13
10
8
11
12
I2
42
22
35
15
21
21
17
12
5
16
24
73
56
54
58
37
40
41
26
26
25
26
50
19
10
12
16
7
6
6
8
8
8
143
106
1%
137
138
118
97
n 129 124 114
106
81
60
63
43
43
25
26
26
26
35
92
sa n 44 25 31 32 26 17 12 20
39
30
34
21
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Cuairt De Valera ar
Bheal Atha'n
Ghaorthaidh

lnchigrndy
Inchimore
lnchinaneave
Inchineill
lnchinossig

Kealvaugh Beg

Le cuireadh 6 Shdamus 6 Sbghdha, thug De

KPalvaugh M m
Keamcwravdy
Kilbarry
Kilmore
Lackabaun
bgnceve
Lyrenageeha

VaIera cuairt deire seachtaine ar BhCal Atha'n
Ghaorthaidh i mi Mhrta 1955. Bhf D e v mar
Cheannaire ar an bhFreasdra ag an am ach n i
cuairt polaitafochta a bhf i gceist sa tufas sea.
ThAinig st5 chun spreagadh a thabhain don
Ghaoluinn agus chun corn a bhronnadh ar an
dteaghlach is gaelaf sa cheanntar, Muintir
Luasa, Cuar nDoire. Bhi oiche m h h sa Halla
ar an Domhnach agus pictidti de san
Examiner ar an Luan. Dhein Dev tagairt don
trkimhse a chaith s t i nGon a'phludaigh le
linn Cogadh na Saoirse agus Cogadh na
gCarad.

Maulmwe
Milleen
Milmoram
Monavaddra
Rathgaskig

.

RwaaIougha
ROS$rnm

Scraban

,

J

Scrahw More
Silvergrove
Tee&inassig
T=@Y

Ar an Luan sular fhig sC an Sit, ghlaoigh s t
chuig Scoil na gCailini agus chuaigh na
buachailli trasna chun bualadh leis ann.
Theastaigh uaidh bualadh le duinc de mhuintir Laoire agus mar sin glaodh amach ar
Dhonncha. Glaodh amach ar bheirt eile ina
dhiaidh sin - Donncha Mac Carthaigh,
Carraig na Dobhaire agus Sein 6
Seitheachhin, Screathan M6r. T5 an bhein sin
anois i Londain ach tagann siad abhaile go riaha. Gheall an trilIr acu go nddanfaidis a
ndicheall arson na Gaoluinne.

TobEnalw
Tooreenduff

Tooreenl&~d
Twreennnnean
Tumapideog
Clogher
Coolcmm
Caolmountain
Lackabaun
Moneylea
Tullafi
Shanxrane East
Shmxrane Wrsr
Shehy Beg
Shehy More
Twnxn
1 18Townlands
bllingmy 'Tow"
Inchipecla.'Town"
Tolals.

Bhi Maitias 6 Luasaigh ina Mhiistir scoile
againn ag an am agus eisean a chum an d8n i n
on6ir na h6cAide. Bhi line n6 dh6 de cumtha
ag buachaillf na scoilc, mar an sli a dheineadh
Maitias C n i line n6 dh6 a chaithenmh uaidh
sa scoil agus ansan piosa eile a torg te cur leis.
Arnhdn a t i ann chomh maith - fonn "Bold
Thady Quill" n6 "Buck from Bonane" at6 air.

Somc p i n k to nolc.

I.

1.

3.

Thc returns for Inchigtxlagh village m a lilik cunrusing. For mat ycan cxcepl 1851 it is ~rcatrdscpntctg frorn its
ownl lands oFCmiglcigh. Incbigcclagh.and Cappanclm. Wc Cailcd to find a 6gurc Cnr t k village For 1966to 1971 lhuugh
nrecan tw: sun. i t didn't diwppemduringlhai tim. Huprlully w can rcc~iryihis lor thc next dition. In thc intcrcsls u l
continuity wc hh
i aw giwn Inchiglagh Villagt an estimated populaiiunof 130 rortxhdlf Ihc ycars 1966 md 197 1.
Ballinpcay Mllagc isdividcd k ~ w w n
Kilmorc and Drtinianallig. 19% isihc only yr.;lt whcn acornbindligurt i s pircn
r r t k villqr: itscllilnda smaller fiputt: Fw~hctownlands.
Thcn: an: 118 Townlands in Uibh hoire. 107 arc in thc Muskrry Barony. T h rclnaining I I Ttrwnlmds in t k
Coulmountain awa arc in Carkry ELSI.

1. Townland splli ys arc 3s Ihty.appc.~rrxlon ~hcoriginal Cunsus Returns.

Population Change in Uibh Laoire

Eiirnid buinch do Linm 6 Tuama. Lcaca BSn
agus Scin 6 RiordBin, Do~rcMhsi Linn a
chuimhnigh ar na h a i l apus a thug chun snlais iijd aris tar 6is daichcad bhliain. Seo a
lennas an d8n a cumadh in ondir na Lddidc:
I.
Ti gluaisuacht Iia Krin(ochta anvu i n Ul%h Laoirr:
0 thug Dc Valcra a chuainl ar an iil
I M i Minn na hliaua a d i g is a carlga

1.

'

He all cc'cln~iairc
1rw;kiph n6 h n ~ ~ c i
hlLanirc
a
I k n wan rloc Gaol~ch6 Chathair na Ciih'
1k1phu.7111d'Euilnnn is iad nr urlir It chCilc
Gu spxagFdh si.all Ghar>li~inn
ga huan ins ill)iit.

3.
All C:inlrauh. hiirr Ihion~)air. 111 ridin. lmhli lcis
Is go lwirlh 'IW dhkkitlh sin dr* pl:wdh silas ar S M r l .
T;i an lririr diuhh rivar thacaiag sprc.:~gndli!la
Gacilgc
Agus 13sF:iidh an uiorcal arlvdch 611 dtria~iliin.
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4.
Cltlisl'car i.cltwhl l'ar ii 111hcalachis ;lraoliach
ldir rig is :iosta i n p v h uilc iit.
MAs Oidir tinn t a r u h istwch 'san fhior-Ghacltacllt
Hcidh B k l Atha'ii Ghudwi
hrich.

John Windle was a well-known historian who lived in cork city during the early 19th century.
This describes in his own words, his visit to Gougane Barra in 1842.

TO GOUGAUN BARRA
August 27th. 1842
by John Windle
This evening we left Cork again,
on a second visit to GougaunBarra, which consisted of the Rev.
M. H0rgan.P.P. of Blarney, A.
Abell. T. Windle, Dominick
Kenealy, and wife, Ellen Arundel,
Mrs Windle, Emily and self.9 in
number, slept at Macroom, and
having made arrangements with T
Reardon the proprietor of one of
the Macroom Stage coaches, we
engaged his vehicle and presuming that for the first time, through
us, the natives of the Land of the
Lakes saw on their road a vehicle
of this description. Before our departure Father Matt. having obtained leave, read Mass at 7 o
clock in Macroom Chapel. And in
order to enlist E. Sullivan we
made our Coach be taken up the
old road by Sleaveen, but on arriving at his place, we found he
was unable to accompany us. At
Ballingeary we stopped once
more at Mrs Cronins. where we
had breakfast, after which we proceeded to Gougaun, some of our
party walking before the vehicle.

The day was hot and sultry and the

road crowded with the peasantry
homeward bound after Mass. We
engaged into conversation with
some and were fortunate to learn
of another Cromleac, and it was
pointed out on the steep hill which
ascends on the N. side above the
issue of the Lee. The hill is dotted
with rocks intersperced with cornfields, and a few houses appear to
crown its ridge. On the plain beneath it spread out fronting the entrance to the Lake,a farm studded
with trees,the novelty of whose
appearance here as a very pleasing aspect exhibiting cultivation
and sylvan beauties among scenes
of sterility and rudeness. This
pleasant spot - this oasis is called
Inchimore, the great inch, the river flowing at one side of it.

Our inspection of Gougaun was
soon made, after having so
recently visiteb it,and our party
having divided itself taking
different directions one proceeded
westward up the valley in search

of the Source of the Lee at
Thuratananig. Another party
sought out the wonders of Kaoman-eigh, which they examined
from one extremity to the other,
and I took the eastern side of the
Lake, on our way to seek out the
Cromleac at Gurtafloodig whilst
Father Matt, with paper and pencil
in hand diligently inspected and
paced the great Quadrangle,
which he insisted on calling a
Cloister, and examined the
Church and Convent with its genuine Cloister. This he admitted to
be a Cloister but contended for
two. Father is preparing a Viator
on it. Besides he has promised a
miracle. An evil covered child
was brought to him, as he was
measuring St. Finbars Refectory
and noting down, "very well
now", said he very impatient of
interruption to his most important
labours, '"rake that child home my
good woman, and he will be well
in a fortnight", "Six feet by four".
The wags are in doubt whether by
the 6ft. by 4ft. he had in his mind
the dimensions of the chamber or
the dimensions of a certain grave,
result of the advise he had given
the child's mother.
At the enactment of this scene
Abell and I were absent. We had
ascended a limb of the high and

craggy moorland, which stretches
away to the S. E. of the Lake, in
search of another Cromleac, and I
am gIad to inform you, we succeeded in discovering it. In form it
very nearly resembles that seen by
us on the preceeding Sunday at
Caom Curra Bualla, a number of

paralled pillar stones, supporting
two incumbents leaving a chamber beneath. Tradition here again
is at fault: a name expressive of
nothing is all that we could pick
up. It is Thuorna an Vinistre. "The
Minister's Tomb"Q think it likely '1
that we go next Saturday to
Kinsale, in the neighborhood of
which we hear of Antrile chambers, souterrains or crypts, with
which we are desirous of becoming acquainted. Believe me yours
Etc. .
Ex.of letter to W.
Hackett.
in a cultivated field 3 Gallans in
On our way to Gurtafloodig we
line, standing at short distances
proceeded along the left bank of a from each other 2 of them were
stream which flows into the Lake about 4 ft. high, and the 3rd but
on its Eastern side near about 1 ft. We examined and
Rosalucha. It is about the same found no inscription. A further
size and volume of the stream walk of about a half mile and
which at the Western side is called considerable enquiry brought us
par excellence the Lee. Now I to the neighbourhood of the
should like to know why this last Cromleac which was pointed out
or Rosalucha stream should not by an interesting girl,-who spoke
put in its claim to the honor of pa- nothing but Irish. Her eIoquence
ternity rather than that of a tribu- of manner and language on being
tary. This will depend on the presented with a few halfpence
ascertainment of its length of struck Abell as a marvel and
course, which just then we had not formed a theme for much
time to ascertain. Of course the subsequent exaggeration. The
Map of the Ordnance Survey will Alter stands ig a cornfield and is
give it, and then we shall know. considerably hidden by an accuOur ascent was toilsome and diffi- mulation of the small field stones
cult over an almost Boggy Swamp place round it. We rejoined our
here and there broken by ridges of friends at 4, wined at Mrs
naked rock but occasionally the Cronin's BaIIingeary at 5, review down the hollow of
turned to Macroom at I I, o clock.
Gougaun, the glimpse of the lake and to Cork next morning at half
and island, and the view up past 10.
Kaom-aweigh, recompensed us
for our labor. We found some of
One of AbelI's many stories on
the Goutha plant as we proceeded this excursion was not bad.
and much of the Pinguicula, but Sergeant ScuIly of the Loyal Cork
the Irish name of the last stiIl
Legion was complained of to the
evaded us. . .
Commanding Officer by his
brother Messmen as an exorbitant
As we attai~~d!&$e s$&Vit!
a . swiller who drank far more than
shoulder of $7 g 5 t ~ y @ $ ~ ~ ~ l ~ , i d i i R i s , . . s"I'II
h a n .tell you what
Lord
here forms the;;,fla!~a,@?+;
?,f$;h,?41xr
Lee valley. We on enteringiv;?~~,~!
, "if you dont drink
of Gurtafloodig saw
you drink double"
.,

of:

.. !'.-

"Why bless you my Lord", said
they "thats the very thing we complain of'. He again elicited roars
of laughter from the country
people by his relation of the
American
extravaganza
or
"Jonathanism", of the patent Mill
into which a sheep being put it
came out at the opposite extremity
manufactured into Rapt legs and
shoulders of Mutton, a boat and
Trowsers Etc. Father Matt, was in
his own way good, His complaint
in the leg, he would jest on by saying his understanding was weak.
He sportingly called it Lady Betty,
and his Betty.
He parted from us near Woodside,
with one of his anecdotes which
he flashed off in his most brilliant
style. "There was", he said, "An
Ogaunoch that I knew, it was
before suspenders were in use and
people kept up the breeches by
tight waistbands, but one day he
was tormented from his breeches
which he had to be pulling up repeatedly. At last he gave it one
good hitch, exclaiming as he did
it, "Go up now, or go down for the
rest of the day, but the devil,
another pull will I give you until
nightF~11".Father Matt suited the
action to the story, and then took
to his heels in good humour with
himself and the whole world.

-- -
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Father Jeremiah Holland.
Father Jeremiah Holland:
Born
14'9d.:
' 1'813.
Ordained
Parish Priest Uibh
Laoghaire
'181 6.
.
.*
, . j C , ,.'I'
Died in Inchigeelagh ,
1 864.

By this time there were five schools in the Parish, namely;

r

,..,;

!'>

,

.

This is a brief history of the,fiwt,Fc Holland. He was born
in Barleyfield, Kilbritfaid;rin;,1790.rOmlainedin 1813, and
aged 23, he was @'IjoiritW Clirdte to the parish of St.
Finbarrs South, i k
f i i18 18 Bishop John
Murphy asked him to t&e bver as Parish Priest in Uibh
Laoghaire, with.th,eimmise that he would not have to
remain there)'!in :Purgatory" for very long. In fact he remained~as+F?R~for~the
next 48 years up to his death.
,<:a>

T..l

It would'appear that he did not like what he found. His early jlbtes include comments like; ". ..for the barren wildness of every landscape in that wildest region of the South
was but a poor type, not only of the poverty but of the savage, semi-barbarous character of the people..,". Or again
"... the Island of lone Gougane Barra which had been for
centuries before the pious resort of penitential pilgrims,
had degenerated into a rendezvous for all the wickedness
of the country and a scene for the wildest orgies and debauchery ...".
I n 1817 he was instructed by the Bishop to read out in Irish
from his pulpit the famous denunciation and threat of ex-

communication to those who were taking part in these
happenings. This episcopal letter was included in full in
our last Journal.
Fr. Holland cared not for faction or feud, for Whiteboys or
Tories (who were reputedly numerous and vindictive in
the area). His courage was known to have been equal to all
contingencies as he rode on horseback by torchlight over
the mountains to attend sick calls, led funerals over the
rough terrain to Cimin na gCorp in Currihy, trudged
C a s h an Aifrinn and Carraigin na mBr6g to bring Mass
and the Sacraments to his people in these distant outposts.
He said Mass in Inchigeelagh Cottage which was owned
by a tailor called Barry, until 1822 when he built a chapel
om and hall, until rc-

School

Slavineragh.
Dromanallig.
Derreen.

Cappinclare.
Kilbaq.

Teacher
Daniel Sullivan.
Denis Sweeney.

Description.
A Thatched Cowhouse.
In the Chapel.
Cornelius Leary.
Stone and Slated.
limothy McCarthy. Stone and Slated.
John Leary.
Stone and Slated.

"The men of Uibh Laoghaire often came to Mass, armed
with bludgeons and cleith-ailpini to be used after Divine
Worship in deadly arbitrament of the quarrels of rival factions. Many times Fr. Holland rode in on his well known
brown horse among the belligerents and dispersed them,
crestfallen and disarmed to their homes".

Fr. Holland died on the 17th. January 1864. On his tombstone in Inchigeelagh Cemetery is a long verse which includes "He died amidst the sorrows of a loving people, in
the 50th. year of his ministry and the 77th. of his age".
He was succeeded as Parish Priest by nephew and namesake, the second Fr. Jeremiah Holland, who was PP until
his illness in 1888.

It is interesting to note that the famous Fr. Doheney, of
Fanlobbus Parish, was almost exactly contemporary with
Fr. Holland, being PP of that Parish 'from 1818 to 1866.
There was another Fr. Holland in later years, who was
related to our Fr. Jeremiah Holland. A native of
Newcestown, he served for one year as CC in Ballingeary
in 193511936. He was the last Priest in Ballingeary who
made sick calls'on horseback. He died on 2 1st. December
I991 in Bushmount, Clonakilty.
I c.c~.v:
HyJi~ret
1. '*A History of the Diocese of Cork"

2.

3.

by Evelyn Bolster.
'The Diocese of Ross" by W m .Hickcy.
A MS History.
"The History of West Cork and thc
Diocese of Ross" by Win. Holland.
Skibbereen 1949.

by ConchGr a Coitir,
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B-allingearyBallyhoo
Donnchadh 6 Luasaigh, Baile an Chollaigh.
"I wonder would you write another sthice for our Journal". It
was very hard to say no but it was also hard to say yes, so I gave
no reply but smiled. It was a case of the nod being as good as the

wink. So here I am on a glorious balmy August day of our unforgetable and wonderful summer of 1995doing my very best to
entertain you for the cold and wet winter ahead when you will be
reading this. Am I pessimistic in my unscientific forecast? One
thing is sure - the weather will in no way be like this surprise of
a utopian summer which we are enjoying as I write. More than
likely when you read this and I am sure you will read it because
otherwise you would not be reading it, the summer of 1995 will
be but a sacred memory like the savoured thoughts of our long
past youth. You'll probably be cajoling Connie to get off his corragiob and put a few more cadhrhns on the fire or you may be
looking for the heavy quilt for the bed. Talking of summers of
our youth, memory is a wonderful thing you know but being
able to forget can also be a marvellous advantage sometimes. I
bet you never thought of that. Doesn't every cloud have a silver
lining.
Long ago when I was a small gars~nin short corduroy pants,
many households in Ballingeary killed a fat pig for domestic
consumption. Great excitement. Not everyone was qualified to
do the killing. Technical skill and courage were required of the
local "specialist" and of course a good sharp knife. A few strong
men were also needed for holding down the doomed animal. It
was mighty handy too to have an 6gBnach on standby for
holding the dish in which the blood was collected and of course
the same blood was used at a later stage as an ingredient when
filling the puddings. Between the danger of the knife slipping
and the blood spattering, the pig screeching and the men
maulling, the ri-r8 and the ruaille buaille was more exciting than
any present day horror film - skin and hair were literally flying.
There was no veterinary intervention to decide the exact
moment of death but common sense prevailed and as soon as the
green light was assumed the next job was to shave the animal. A
chum of boiling water was ready and with the help of a few cutthroat razors, which had already been sharpened on a leather
strap, bristles were banished from the beastly body. Thisjob was
carried out on board an old kitchen table. A bolgam of spring
water from the ponnie temporarily stabilised the team's stamina
at this stage. Or maybe "they went north to Julia's place to see a
man about the seperator".
Next job was to hang the pig. An iron bar, such as a half axle of

an old motorcar was pushed between the sinews of the hind legs,
the animal was raised and the half axle was placed on two horseshoes which were firmly railed to the kitchen joists as a feature
of the times - some remain to this very day. The hind crubeens
were nearest the ceiling and the pig's nose was nearest the floor.
All was now ready for the removal of everything inside the ribcage so a long slit was made in the pig's stomach to facilitale
easy extraction. Edible items such as the heart and liver were

kept and great importance was attached to retaining the intestines in a bath for filling the puddings. The bath was not the
modern bathroom type I hasten to add. When everyrhing was
removed from inside the animal, two or three short little pointed
hazel rods were put in place to keep the stomach stit widely

open. Things then rested so, and all had a cupdn of tae and a few
"s6laistf" and of course the little chat about the man that was
"with the fairies", the baby that was buried in Teampaillin
Eachrois the previous week or the contents of the latest "Skellig
List".
The following day saw the puddings being taken to the well for
a good wash-out before they were filled with various ingredients
such as breadcrumbs and of course fuil na muioe. (See how I
never forgot the tuiseal geinillnach as it was then called). Filling
the pudding was done by the womenfolk.

In due course, a night was set aside for "salting". More excitement for young lads. The animal was first cut up into manageable portions. salt was profusely spread on top ofa surface such
as a table top or a settle seat and was then rubkd vigorously into
the meat. The skin got an extra rubbing on the hard surface. The
pieces of meat were then placed in layers inside a wooden barrel, with lashings of salt between each two layers.
In an age of great generosity the neighbours and local relatives
got a joint of meat and a sample of the puddings. And the final
episode came at a much later stage when the meat was removed
from the barrel and hung from crooks on the kitchen joists "to
cure". Rashers were cut as required from these pieces during the
year.
Didn't our forefathers go to an awful lot of trouble in order to
taste a few bites of salty bacon. Which reminds me of the
Ballingeary man who went to Macroom to have some teeth extracted. All was going well, the dentist was hard at work when
suddenly our friend yelled "Stop, stop, stop". The dentist was
shocked he thought his client had swallowed the pliers.
"What's wrong?'he enquired. "I forgot to eat my dinner" came
the reply. A case of another man who relished his bite of salty
bacon. Any how, our friend was later spotted, in a Macroom
restaurant chewing meat to beat the band. Imagine the messy
mastication. And he didn't have the advantage of being able to
chew the cud. Which reminds me of another old phrase of my
youth which went "imagine a man managing a menagerie".

-

I'm sure you often heard,ofthe saddle horse as a mode of transport, Maybe you didn't'know that donkeys were also used in a
similar way for transporting children to Ballingeq school from
the Keny side. This was before my time but I often heard it mentioned round the fire. BY the way "Round the Fire" was the name
of a very popular radio programme of my youth.
I heard someone complaining recently about school children
being given a half day offschool. How about the time when we
got a few weeks off for picking potatoes - and sloppy work it
was on a Winter's day when the sky was grey and we clung to
clay. I will let you, the reader, decide what affect it had on our
education. It is hard enough nowadays to even find potatoes to
pick. How about a fewweeks off for planting potatoes instead.

How many of you remember the school children of the forties?
We had so many ailments that are rare1y heard of nowadays, -

Cumann Stcn'ne Bheal A t b a 'n Ghao~thaibh
-3
there were whitlows and craobhabhars, ringworm and boils,
scabs and flea-bites. And the odd dose of salts was regarded as a
great panacea for many complaints, as was a spoonful or two of
syrup of figs or maybe a spooneen of breadsocia for the
loscadaighe. The oul' mug of boiled milk and onions &fore going to bed was great for the flu. They said that p spit while fasting was a cure for sore eyes. And the
na @isle was always
there for the worms.
In those far off days too, many farmers closed old roadways and
boreens that were no longer used. They built $lone walls across
them but they always included some steps in the wall for the
wanted to avoid trouble. And of
fairies to pass through.
course no one would dare tamper with a lios or a fairy fort.
There were people ofthat era too who swore they heard the banshee.
It isn't that but this. "You have a fierce mothall of hair Neilus will I give you a little dip? Sit down there and face the back of
the chair and I'll give you a touch around the ears" So Neilus got
his haircut from his neighbour as was the custom then. "Be sure
and don't leave any cldimhin cAit around my neck" says Neilus.
After the clip the severed hair was collected off the floor and
~ l a ~ in
e da hole in the ditch it was never burned or discarded,
b e belief was that the hair
was part of the human body
and would be required
when it joined the soul in
the next life.

--

Cdis gdire chughainn! It
was hard to beat a day in the
bog for the good of one's
health
buckets of fresh
air, loads of exercise and
plenty plain healthy food,
the dotie of tea was even
kept warm inside an old
woollen swk. It was very
depressing though, having
walked five or six miles u p
hill to the bog, when the
heavens opened and there
was no choice but to return home again, or as expressed by the
disillusioned victim of such a deluge 'Tripes, we were cursed
ever". There's a story told of another man who arrived at the bog
in Milmome only to find an old man olog6ning and rolling on
the bank midst the creachaills and the ceannabhh b8n due to the
severity of the pain. "What happened to you Jerry?" says my
man. "Too much oatmeal" replied Jerry. Apparently he ate a.big
feed of raw oatmeal which swelled inside him and caused th.e
torture. And you can be sure they didn't send for the doctor
either.

--

Oh yes, I was wondering if you knew where the following
places are located in the Ballingeary area. So put on your thinking cap and yes, you guessed it, think. The pIaces are :C m i g
an PhrdachGn, Casadh na Spiride, Sean Bhaile, Cnoc an
Eirbeaill, Bdilic an Chait, CCim an Bhdarla, Leaca na B6ilice
and na CaisleBin. So now. And coincidentally there is a P6irsin
CJng and and a Wirsin Caol and we have Btal an Ghbannn and
Bdal an Mhirna. Reminds me of the time when the stations for
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the different townlands were read out
Smaointe.

a1

Mass. B6ithrin na

oubt but times have changed drastically in the last
half century. No one cuts a k a r t of furze or a swath of hay any
more they are not even mentioned. "Run out boy and untackle
the horse while I am making a few sughns to throw over the
reek". "Bring in a bucketeen of spuds from the pit for the dinner". "I couldn't sleep a wink last night with the bIoody corncrake and there was an old sciathhn leathair in the loft too".
"Who won the turkey in Patsy's last night?" "We'd badly want
to change the wet battery for the match on Sunday". "I'd say
'twill rain soon - 'tis very dark looking back over Dibchoill".
No one looks either under or over DiQchoiilnow - we turn on
the weather. No one looks up for caillichin na mochdiri either
I'm afraid. "How are the hens laying? Did ye get any day-olds?
Anyhow I'm going dazzling to-night. I wonder is Micky
MhAire's bull over in the field. No bulls now but bullys and bully-boy tactics. Holy cow.

-

I gave you an idea of my position on the chronological clock in
a previous article. I will now give you a few more clues, as I am
sure you are concerned. I was present at the first Ballingeary fair
which was held in Pdircin Foley behind Shortens, I remember
the building of the vocational schml as it was then
called and I remember the
mail being brought from
Macroom in a horse and
trap. And I myself spent a
long night in a horse drawn
crib on the road from
Ballingeary to Macroom for
the pig fair. It is amazing
how .so many customs have
changed over the years, for
example, parents do not
>: tiring cribs of turf to the
school any more or no one
buys a half sack of flour and
makes a faicin with the
empty sack. But I think the
change wos more radical in
the last twen:T ,y?ars - in fact a prominent person has said tha~
there has been more change in the past twenty years. than in thc
previous two thousand.
.I?

I

I

When lads got together there were never any silent momcnts there was always some seanachaiocht. And when the stories ran
out the show kept going. They turned to riddles such as this: The
man that made it never wore it and the man that wore it never
saw it. What was it?, or Riddle me, riddle me, randy now, my
father gave me seed to sow, the secd was black and the ground
was white. riddle me, riddle me randy row, or again What goes
up when rain comes down?. And then after a brief respite, back
to yarns again, like the one about the fellow who ate the thrush
in the competition. No great deal you may say but don't forgct
that the entire bird was devoured, insidc and out, reathers, hcad
and all. Or thc one about the man who swnllowed a down raw
eggs, one after lhc othcr. Or the story of the buck horn Bonanc.
who, "slept back in Mcalagh that night in a hbilic". And thcn
there was the story of thc night of thc big snow -- whcn thcy
woke in ~ h morning
c
thc snow was higher than Ihc windows.

Did you know that there was a fifeand drum band in Ballingeary
at one stage?. It was there in my father's time. The pipen band
came later. The piper's band was revitalised around 1950 and its
first engagement was to a function in Pearson's Bridge. The
members usually travelled in Jack Leary's (RIP) lorry. There
were several engagements afterwards, including one to a
Munster Final in Cork and another in Killamey. Happy Days.
The skirl of the pipes was like magic to our ears and despite the
ravages of time it still is, may I add. Sedn 0 Neill's march and
Scotland the Brave were amongst many of the popular tunes.
How could we ever forget the starting orders which went :
"Pfobairl aire, ar tsidl, ar tsi61, a haon, a d6" and then the rousing
roll of the drums. This reminiscence sounds a bit like a ''clrsa
roimh bAis", a final journey which a person made to the scenes
of his youth to have a last look and which heralded his oncoming
demise.

Caithimis uainn i mar sctal. When someone did another a
favour long ago he was jocosely thanked as follows, "I'll be

dancing at your wedding and crying at your wake" or "You
won't see what I'll give you for Christmas" or maybe "The Lord
spare you the health since you would'nt take the money".
I think it was Goldsmith who said that books should be read for
what i s in them, not for what is got out of them. S o I hope you'll
excuse me for the many many things I have omitted Iike cutting
the bonham's teeth or saying "hurrais" to the sow and "ye6sh to
the cow.

Another sage said that the danger of reading too much was hat
you had nothing but the thoughts of others and that the danger of
reading too little was that you had none other but your own. So I
must try to hit the happy medium.
Mfiire Bhui said "stadfad feasta dem dhdnta, tiirn liimh leis an
gcrionnacht". I think I must do likewise with this effort at prose.
I hope you had a good read. So now "t6g bog i mar nfl sa tsaol
seo ach ce6 is ni maireann an s6gh abhfad".

Inchigeela Glebe - 4th. Feb. 1847
As I was going on my way to
Macroom yesterday, Wednesday, I
was requested to visit some
children, whose mother had died
of fever on the previous Sunday,
leaving the family of nine to deplore her loss. I entered the
wretched hovel where they were
lying, and after examining the
children - four miserable objects,
one of whom was apparently near
death - I perceived the form of
another person but at first could
not see it distinctly. I enquired of a
young lad who stood beside me
whether it was his sister, he uncovered the face, and you moy
judge of my feelings when I beheld the corpse of the mother lying
in the same bed or sop of straw with the children - where they had
I lain for more than three days.
The other circumstance to which I
luded to is that this day I met a
man bringing some sea-weed
ch she. had gathered near
Pry, a distance - going and re-

,

turning of nearly forty miles. On
mentioning this to the sergeant of
our police, he assured me that this
is becoming a common practice,
and that a few nights before, while
on duty in a remote part of the
parish he met a number of men
and women resting themselves by
the road-side. On inquiring he
found that they each had a load of
sea-weed brought from the same
place and that they and other familks had little else to subsist on.
With that diet, you cannot be surprised to hear that their burdens
were not very heavy.
I shall make no comment on these
facts - they speak for themselves
and are only two out of a hundred
of similar scenes which we are
daily and hourly called on to witness. I will add that fever, diarrhoea, and what is now so well
known as road sickness, are
spreading in our parish, and werc
i t not for the exertions of our
Relief Committee who since

October have brought 1,700
pounds worth of meaI into the
parish, and some very liberal pecuniary aid which I have received
and which enabled me to administer relief to those famishing
around me, before this hundreds
must have fallen victims to famine
or disease brought about by insufficient food or hardship.
Sadlier continues to state that the
parish is remote and has to suffer
i n silence. Has got generous subscriptions from England and this
country too. It is a mountainous
district with 6,000 people and few
gentry.
Cork Constitution 9th. February

1847.

Letter Jir~rnRev. Slrdlier to "Cork
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J. J. Callanan Poet and Patriot.
Wide-ranging work of Ballinhassig man
by Peadar O'Donovan.
"On Carrigdhoun the heath is brown,

Bright shone the sun oer Ard na Laoi,
As many a stream coma rushing down
To swell the Angry Owenabue ".
These opening lines from the ever popular song (ballad),
Carrigdhoun, by the Cork poet, Denny Lane (18 18 - 1895) have
immortalised Carrigdhoun and the Owenabue. The river
Owenabue rises north of Xnnishannon, not far from Crossbarry,
flows eastwards through Halfway, Ballinhassig, Carrigaline until it meets the sea at Crosshaven. But the Carrig Donn country
and the Abha na Bui that Lane sang of have closer associations
with another famous p e t , S.J. Callanan.
Authorities are not quite sure what the initials J.J. stand for
Jeremiah Joseph or Jeremiah James and, even differ about his
place of birth, though it is most likely that Ballinhassig on the
banks of the Abha na Bui in the parish of Ballinaboy can claim
the honour - the tradition in the Clonakilty district where the
poet spent much time amongst relatives strongly favours
Ballinhassig.
His parents have been described as "'comfortable farmers" the
Callanan clan who flourished further west in Carbery, were of
the Corca Laoi and as d Cuileannslin (the Irish form of the
name) were heraditary physicians to the McCarthy Riabhach,
the leading and most powerful Gaelic family in Carbery.
As a youth he was shy and sensitive he describes his boyhood
as "wayward, warm and w i l d . At an early age his parents
decided he should enter the priesthood and so he went to
May nmth at the age of 18 (1813) where he remained for the two
years. By then he realised he had no vocation, but instead of returning home, spent the Summer of 1815 with one of his clerical
friends in Clare. From then until 1818 when he was admitted to
Trinity College as a fee-paying student, there is little
information available on Callanan. He evidently wen1 to Trinity
to study medicine, but unable to make up his mind between
medicine and law, he Left after two years having attended very
few lectures and passed no examinations. His only success was
in a poem competition when he won a prize of twenty guineas
for his Ode to celebrate the accession of George the Fourth
(18201, his other poem, "Restoration of the Spoils of Athens"
also dates fmm this period - these works, as far as we know,
mark his first efforts and successes in the field of literature.
Having left Trinity due to lack of financial resources, he decided
P edia ia t h m y and joined an Irish Regiment due to go to
W a , bar1 his friends bought him out for twenty-one guineas
a Qn the m-1 m c d h C*. And so he returned to Cork
&h ao definitep l for~his futwe and, though described at this
&ne
"~lllle%%
d indecisiveu, k k cornpositions in the early
1@XI'S
i n d i i that he had Wtled
as r man of letters and
~P the r& of
Iwd b d
must have
hen
=wised us r poet ofsome Wtentkd.
&k Marcantk C h m k I e published one of his firs l y r k
~ uW4~PmV
t early h 1823 anB though this journal
to reach a wider d-. L l e r that yew t-gh
the paof hi$ f r i i , William Maginn the celebrated4editor,
m,PO^( d wit who had left his father's rchwl in corkyo
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become editor of the Blackwood Magazine in 1823, six of
Callanan's poems were published in that magazine. These were
of considerable merit; they were in fact translations from the
Irish and in this work of adapting traditional Gaelic material,
prosody rhythm etc. to the English language he proved himself a
master. The most famous of those were 'The Outlaw of Loch
Lene" and "0Say My Brown Drimin".
The second poem, "0Say My Brown Drimin" is a translation of
the original Irish "A Dhruimfhionn Donn DMs". "Drimin" is the
favourite name of a cow by which Ireland is hre allegorically
denoted; "silk of the kine" an idiomatic expression for the most
beautiful of cattle.
Not alone did Maginn help him by publishing his six poems in
the Blackwood Magazine but he also, prior to this, had taken
him on as a tutor in his father's school where he himself had
worked until 1823. Teaching soon proved too irksome for him
and resigning his tutorship he spent his time wandering about
the country collecting from the Irish speaking inhabitants the
poems and legends of their native tongue which had been handed down from father to son, orally, for generations. He himself
was a fluent lrish speaker, the names (in Irish) of mountains,
rivers, etc. had a strong fascination for him and with his
University education in Maynooth and Trinity, he was well
qualified in the work of translation. These poems and legends
"he clothed in all the grace, beauty, and sentiment of the English
language in which he was a master".
Many other lrish poets in the early nineteenth century tried their
hand at translation but three in particular devoted a considerable
proportion of their time to this hitherto uncultivated field and
they were J. Clarence Mangan, Edward Walsh and Callanan. Of
the three Mangan was the greatest though ironically his knowledge of Irish was minims1 but Callanan was the pioneer.
Callanan's wanderings took him to Millstreet where he spent
some time as a tutor to the family of a Mr. McCarthy but his
leisure time was spent amongst the country and mountain folk,
collecting the Iegends and songs from Gaelic speakers. His travels took him to fillarney, Iveleary, Gougane Barra, Bantry,
Glengarriff, Skibbereen, and Clonakilty, etc., sometimesstaying
with friends, at timesacting as a tutor, but always looking for the
fountain of Gaelic thought.
Mr. Bernard O'Regm, Aughadown tells me the poet spent six
months in Clover Hill, Skibbereen as tutor to the O'Driscoll
family, having come from Bantry where he had been the guest of
a Dr. Burke. In all probability he wrote the poem "The Lay of
the Mizen Head" at this time. Incidentally this "new" item of
information only underlines the fact that there is much in the life
of Callanan that has gone unrecorded. For instance, did he meet
Scott who visited Cork in 1825? When, in the Gougane Barra
area if he visited Maire Bhui NI Laoire, the author of "Cath
Cheim an Fhia" (1 822) or whether he met Sean 6 Coiledin who
composed "Caoineadh Tigh Molagn" in 1814 '? There is no
record that he did so, but it is most likely he did. Cnllanan probably spent mnrc?time in the Chnakilty district lhan he did in the
g t kp
h mc#ut&
almm-The late PSdnig d Niathlia ax
time national , l k r in C l d 3 r y d m i l - k m w m m a fftPOIballer a d athktc, w h Iacr mi to t&c up m important pn;t in
the Odnamc Surucv- P h n i x Park, had a e m b k d quite an

amount of lore on the poet. According to
this, Callanan came to live with his aunt
in Strand Road (Clonakilty) when he left
Trinity, that the old people described him
as gentle, kind and very quiet, that his
favourite walk was along the shore of the
bay where the Ring road now is and then
across the strand to the Island. Here he
heard the legend, the story of which he
tells in the poem "The Virgin Mary's
Bank". His second poem on Inchidoney

Island is "The Recluse of Inchidoney" a
long composition, Spenserian in styIe (9
lines to the verse and rhyming thus a b a
b b c b c c ) which gives an intimate
insight into his feelings and speculations.
There is a beautiful purity as well as
smooth simplicity to be detected in the
language throughout the poem. In it he
also speaks of his youthful admiration of
Lord Byron, one of the greatest of
English poets, well known as the cham-

pion of freedom and liberty. It is safe to
say that Moore,Scott and Gojdsmith also
influenced him and that all three, as well
as Byron, held a high place in his esteem.
One famous critic wrote of this poem:
"Had Childe Harold (Byron) not been
written before it or had another metre
been adopted there is writing in the
"Recluse of Inchidoney" that would entitle it to a high place amongst the poems
of the nineteenth century".

The Battle of Dromcarra Bridge
they "were up late and early for the good of their
country, they insisted on being paid for their trouble".

This account of the Whiteboy activities in
Inchigeelagh Parish between 1785 and 1787 was researched by Mr. Denis O'Connell from Coolacreasig,
Macroom and is included in the Journal with his kind
permission.

As the campaign against the payment of tithes extended from parish to parish, they succeeded in
making life difficult for Church of Ireland ministers.
In the parish of Inchigeela, which the Rev. Edward
Weekes had held since 1773, the people combined in
opposing the payment of tithes. A dozen notices were
served on him in one day. The Rev. Weekes decided
to lease his tithes to a tithe farmer to ensure the
annual, albeit reduced income. He accordingly sold
ihe tithes to William Barry of Kilbarry for one hundred and sixty pounds a year.

The Whiteboys movement of two hundred years ago,
according to the historian Lecky, "may be justly regarded as at once the precursor and parent of all
subsequent outbursts of Irish agrarian crime". It was a
movement which showed a certain order and discrimination unique in its time. The Whiteboy disturbances
in Muskerry between 1785 and 1787 were part of a
great social and agrarian protest which sought principally the reduction of tithes, some Catholic clerical
charges and hearth-money.
In December 1 785, the Muskerry Police Association
met in Macroom to discuss "the sundry felonies of
late, committed within this barony by nocturnal insurgents called Whiteboys". A reward of fifty pounds
was offered for information which would convict any
person "guilty of burning corn, maiming cattle or
committing any other act declared to be felony".

However, there continued to be numerous outrages.
That same month Whiteboys called to "six different
houses near Kilmurry, and forced each of the owners
to swear that they would bring them two pounds of
gunpowder and deposit the same at a certain house in
the neighbourhood, and they would call for it, which
the poor people did in terror of a visit from them".
The Whiteboys seldom demanded contributions from
farmers. However, when they visited several houses
in the neighbourhood of Ball incollig they asked for a
"piece of gold in support of the cause," adding that as

.

As Barry lived in the locality and was familiar with
the modes and manners of the people, he was surer of
collecting. A man named Dan Dilea was organising
the opposition and had him proclaimed "as being a
great agitator amongst the insurgents". Yet when
Dillea was arrested nothing was proven against him
and he was consequently set at liberty.

To Barry, tithes were as much an investment as any
other species of property. He became extremely unpopular. He so strictly enforced the payment of Tithes
that by Dec. 1786 Agustus Warren of Warrenscourt
declared that 'Mr. Barry made four hundred pounds a
year off the Parish".
By his own authority he took up a poor man's cow
and put her into the pound. The owner came
afterwards to treat with him. Barry then said "I'll enlarge the cow provided you give me your oath that
you'll neither eat nor drink until you pay me. The
poor man did and was twenty-four or more hours fasting".

'

It was to his credit, says a contemporary, that he never put the people "to any law suits either in the
Bishop's Court or the Manor Court of Macroom".
Not surprisingly, he came to the attention of Captain
Right, as the leader of the Whitkljoy+w&! often
called. On June 17th. 1786, the Whiteboys gathered
at Droumcarra bridge witti.thii iiitdild$ii8f '&ticking
,~ii J
I L1*(j"3utjL
I ~ A +(I
Barry's house.
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Younger" !armed+hhse %gl~w!friends and went
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towafdhs ~*&rn@tikr-?k&i% ' ,ikbded the bridge they
obder?&d' &&';ttieY e s h i d n & three hundred
whi~bjo$'s'ks~iiibltdatlth$
b%% knd. It was report* ?I'M-0*
edf'thzt @& '"itobd his 'giound until day was approdhing upon w h i ~ h ' ~ t l i ~ ! ~ ~ h i went
tebo~
offs
without daring to cross thebridge, or doing Mr. Barry
any other injury than thkats rind declarations to be
shortly even with him". ' , '
'
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It was publicly known that ~ i l b k - j r ~ o u was
s e going
to be attacked. On June the 22nd. an account says that
five hundred men headed to+zifdkr k i l b k "firing
shots and sounding different h o n i S : ' : ' ~ ~open
$~
the house of a tenant of Barry's at KiltiW hid swore
.><i*
him an oath if he knew if Barry'was: &piisred for
them. 'The man confessed he did,"and"ddded they
would soon know it themselves". As they wceeded
towards Kilbarry, they were ambushed 6 y 'young
William Barry, his brothers and a few frien*'. :,:'

Timothy Hourahane, Ed. Foorane, William Sweeney,
Darby Boohilly, Matthew Reen and James Sullivan.
All were charged with assembling near Toorne
Bridge on June 29th. and with having fired at a party
commanded by Col. Henry Cox and the Rev. T.W.
Evans. Also arrested at this time was Francis Allen
who was said to have been the leader of the
Whiteboys of Iveleary, having been elected at
Droumcarra Bridge by the name of Captain Right.

~

~
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The violence moved. to a neighbouring parish during
the following month. On August the 10th. great numbers of the "disaffected" assembled at "the chapel of
Kilmichael, armed with guns, swords, pikes, iron
crows and sledges and, after many outrages, came to
the house of Mr. James Good of Arnaneen, an honest
industrious man, with a large family, and after destroying most of his affects entirely pulled down his
house. Mr Good, fortunately was not at home, or he
would have been murdered. Mrs. Good was turned
out with seven small children, into the fields where
they remained till morning".

On the following day two Whiteboys were accornpanied by a group of soldiers towards Cork Gaol. The
officer who commanded at Inchigeela attended the
escort for six or seven miles, under the apprehension
that the Whiteboys would attempt to rescue their
comrades. However, no such attempt was made, but
"several shots were fired by the country people" from
the hills. However, as a further group of prisoners
', !
,were being sent to gaol on August 12th. there was a
The Whiteboys were "routed, many of them desw- major encounter. They had been arrested under the
ately wounded" and one of the captaihi. "had his warrant of Augustus Warren and were being escorted
shoulder and arm shattered to pieces". K s Colhel by a corporal and six privates of the fourth regiment
Cox was leading the Dunmanway ~ a n ~ e r s " h d "when the party was attacked by above two thousand
members of the twenty-third light dragoon towards Whiteboys near the Ovens". Three Whiteboys were
Kilbarry House, some few days later, they were 'at- shot, seven wounded, but the corporal, it was report' ed, "safely lodged the prisoners".
tacked "near Ivelea~y".It was said that soine of,.<the
,,2~1~
insurgents were killed in the encounter and twenty,
we% arrested.
Reports of outrages continued in September. In
> !
Klmichael the eyes of many horses and the tails of
On June B t h . it was reported that a "desperate skir- 'two cows were cut off and it was reported in Cork on
mish happened between thirty of the volunteers and Sepfember 28th. that "a gentleman and his servant
upwards of-~:x'hundredWhiteboys, near Inchigeela, balihfkkd,
between Macroom and this town, two proc' in which~iii* of the latter were killed on the spot, tbk'wh.0 were buried up to their chins from twelve
o'cl*k the night before. The graves were examined
and fuke and glass found in the bottom".
Ap& fidm the question of tithes, the payment of
hdadIi%bnky. (abolished in 1793) also figured
he County Gaol in July prominently amongst the secondary grievances of the
Whiteboys. As with tithes, the aim was for redu
,c.;,)~(

.d

rather than abolition. The legal rate was two shillings
per hearth, but the Whiteboys wished to reduce it by
half. Their efforts towards organising this campaign
were often dramatic. Says an account in May 1787,
"On Sunday last after Prayers, at the chapel at
Macroom, a man stood up and prodaimed aloud that
Captain Right had ordered to acquaint the people that
they must not, on pain of displeasure,,pay more than
nine pence hearth-money and one penny to the collector". Due to the weakness of the law, prior to the
enactment of the special coercion measure of 1787,
there were few capital convictions. Although many
specific kinds of violence caused by Whiteboys had
been designated as capital felonies under statutes
passed during earlier periods of disturbances, tumultuous risings and tendering of onlawful oaths, even
by armed and disguised bodies at night, were
considered under the Whiteboy Act of 1776 as misdemeanours to which no heavier penalties were attached than corporal punishment, brief confinement
and a fine.
During 1786, many gentlemen held a certain sy mpathy with some of the grievances of the Whiteboys. A
little hesitation seems to have also marked the
members of the Muskerry Police Association. At a
meeting in February, 1786, for instance, the
following resolution was passed. "That we will exert
ourselves to support the peace and good order of the
country, by suppressing the present nocturnal disturbers, and that we will endeavour to redress every
well grounded grievance of the people provided they
will instantly give up the fire-arms we are informed
they have and return to peace and good order". At the
same meeting Augustus Warren was thanked "for his
spirited and active conduct". Indeed, so busy was
Warren in arresting suspected Whiteboys, that an
attempt was made on his life. As he rode along the
road from Inchigeela on September 3rd. he was
stopped by five armed whiteboys. "Mr. Warren", it
was said "desired to be let pass, on which one of the
five dismounted, and asked if his name was Warren.
Mr. Warren said it was, when the villain put a pistol to
his breast, and desired him to give up his pistols instantly. Mr.Warren said that he would not, that he had
them for his protection, and would never surrender
them, till he discharge their contents. The villain, seeing Mr. Warren make an attempt to get his pistol from
his holster, snapped his pistol within two or three
inches of his breast but fortunately, it missed fire. Mr.
Warren, nearly at the same time, discharged his pistol
loaded with duck shot into his breast, on the receipt of

which he staggered for two or three paces and fell
against the ditch, exclaiming that he was ruined. Mr.
Warren's horse, on the shot took fright, and plunged
forward with that of the wounded man which put the
other four into confusion which, Mr. Warren observing, put spurs to his horse and got clear off unhurt".
In f 787 Whiteboy agitation had quietened considerably, possibly due to the increasing number of committals. Among those lodged in the County Gaol in
March, 1787, was John Lehane, charged as being
"one of a tumultuous and disorderly number of
people, which had assembled in the town of
Inchigeela and there fired at the soldier who stood
sentinel at the barrack gate". A few desperate outrages still occurred. In May the home of Richard
Greere, near Donoughmore, was broken into and
Whiteboys carried off a quantity of firearms. "One of
them", says the report, "discharged the contents of a
musket loaded with gunpowder into the face of his
servant for not immediately calling his master to attend their mandates".
On a local level the exertions of the magistracy and of
the Muskerry Police Association, helped to undermine Whiteboy activity by the summer of 1787. On
June 2nd. Patrick Coughlan and John Collins were
whipped from the North to the South Gate Bridges in
Cork. Coughlan has been sentenced as "with being
one of the first ,who fired on Henry Cox and the Rev.
T. W. Evans on June 29th. 1786" and Collins was
convicted for the same disturbance.
Francis Allen, said to have been the leader of the
lveleary Whiteboys, was whipped through the town
of Dunmanway.

In Journal No.1 the article 'The Battle of
Keimaneigh", described the events of 1822, nearly 35
years later. The Agrarian Disturbances, as they were
described by the Authorities, were still on-going.
There had been attempts to coerce people into
submission, but little or no time was given to attempting to solve the problem by removing the grievances.
How times do not change; We still today are assailed
with demands for "Law and Order", but no attempt to
solve the underlying social or political problems. The
one difference to be noted between 1787 and 1822
was that the mysterious Leader of the attacks was
called Captain Right in 1787, and Captain Rock i11
1822.

-
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Denis O'Leary and The O'Learys Of Millstreet.
by Peter O'Leary.
Denis O'Leary was a well known
character in County Cork during the
18th. century. He was one of the
OLearys of Uibh Laoghaire, his
grandfather having emigrated from
there in 1660. His daughter Helen
was responsible for the establishment
of a new family, the MacCarthyO'Learys, who were one of the
principle and most wealthy landowning dynasties in the Millstreet area in
the 19th. century. The other prorninent landowners were the Wallis and
Leader families but they were true

commonplace amongst more enlightened, tolerant and less greedy
Protestants.

These MacCarthys played-a distinguished part in the Wars of 15951603 when they were descrjbed by
Carew as his principle and m,mt mischievous enemies, along with the
MacSweeneys and the O'Learys.
,

Donogh MacOwen MacCarthy, "the
old Colonel", was born in 1597.
When he married Juliana he was
about 63 and she only in her 20s. The
Colonel died in 1719 aged 122. It is
no wonder he was known as "the Old

Old Juliana, it is said, died shortly
after this incident, to some extent as a
result of her grief at losing her old
home
of Drishane Castle. Most of her
> ??Gi?
-&pewshe left to her nephew
o
, of Millstreet,
~
from
v z , ?i v:
?&ho rt eventually passed to his
gi%didiughter
Helen,
,:)'!,:
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tim of the times

Arthur O'Leary of
Uibh Laoghaire.
son of Donal 6g O'Leary (circa
1605), himself the son of Donal

largely nominal.

elected chieftain of the OYLearysof

tales partly

his elder brother Dermod, Arthur was

nieces, since he and Juliana were

to his wife, Juliana, and

than an honorary title.
Juliana, and about 1660 a marriage

danger

that

a

Drishane.

The MaeCarthys of Drbhane
very rich and distinguished branch of
the Muskerry MacCarthys. They

founded. A neighbquri
Wallis, named as one g

under the Pope
partially success

-'

m ~ i n i e Leary
l
of Drishane, gent".

of the dissolution of marriage
between Mary and Denis O'Leary by
a Judge of the Metropolitan Court of
Cashel". (Cork Journal 1754).
"Confirmation of the Decree of Mary
O'Leary, orse M'Carty, by the
Bishop of Raphoe". (Cork Journal
1755).
Denis O'L&
.of Millstreet was a
well known
in his home town,
and there are' &any descriptions of
his habits $d"&&ntricities.
The
following pass<&' is taken from
Archdeacon To%nsend's"Statistical
1 :,t,Cork 1 810" and is
Survey of county
typical.
jf.~:

1 699.
Daniel
O'Leary
of
Coomlagane, son of Arthur, was born
about 1685 but little is known of his
life. He was succeeded in the
Coomlagane estate by his son, Denis,
who was born in 1721.

CoomIagane,
Coomlagane is a townland on the
West side of Millstreet town. It lay
to the Nonh of the main road to
Killarney, less than a mile out of
town, and extended Northwards for a
mile towards Millstreet Railway
Station, bounded on its East side by
the present tarred road. The main entrance was at the South end where
there was a lodge gate and stone pillars, and there was a further Lower
Lodge and secondary entrance at the
North end, about a quarter of a mile
from the Railway Station. The townland of Coomlagane contains 600
acres and was divided into five farms.
Four of these were tenanted, and the
fifth, a farm of 1 10 acres was held "in
fee". The O'Learys built a small
house on this estate, which was replaced eventually by a much grander
mansion by ,the MacCarthy0' Leary S.

Denis O'Leary.
Denis married in about 1749, Mary,

. daughter of

Charles MacCarthy of

Rathduane. The marriage took place

secretly at the old Catholic
Masshouse at Rathduane. Marys
family were well known Catholic
landowners, at a time when such was
difficult under the Penal Laws, and so
was Denis himself. The Rathduane
MacCa*h~s were gth. in descent
from E"ghan MacCarth~r
brother and tanaiste lo Cormac LAidir
MacCarthy of MuskelTy. In fact It
was Eoghan who killed his brother
Cormac, and for this misdeed was set
aside from the chieftaincy, but paid
off with the gift of the estate of
Cloghroe Castle, later generations
being moved on to a smaller estate in
Rathduane.

The marriage of Denis and Mary was
not successful. Within a few years
they became divorced through the
Church of Ireland Courts, in a scandal which rocked the neighbourhoo'd,
and which appears to have been
entirely the fault of Denis and,%
wild behaviour.
,. ,

But in t h e 'rnesn'tihe, they had

produced their One and on'ly child, a
daughter Helen. "Tralee. Mary
0' Leary, daughter of Charles Cartie,
Rathdunne, decision against Denis
O'Lear~of Coomlegane* who was
condemned in costs". (Matrimonial
Court of Ardfert and Aghadoe)".
(Cork Journal 1754). "Confirmation

'The mention of Millstreet brings to
my recollection a remarkable personage once well known in its
a
shore account of whom may not be
,,,,,pta~~~~,
the head of a re,petable oljl'm~rish
family he was
well known l'kly
by the name of
oyeary, and Gas one of the last of
that dewription who affected the mcient styje of hqspit,ableliving. This
too he was. enabled
, .
to accomplish on
a rnoderak,f0rtune, as his hospitality
was uneniumbered with quipage or
lived in a small house, the
lower 'ba* consisting of little more
idour
and kitchen, the former
'which, proprly supplied with
,v,v
of good cheer, was open
to, every guest, and at every
and, '$hat will more surprise, this
,

,

.

I

.

was accompanied with

'perfect cleanliness and decorum.
His cellar wellstocked with good
liquors, never knew the protection
of
a lock and key, for, as he
himself,
nobody had occasion to steal what
anyone might have for asking. It derived security however from other
causes, from deference to his sway,
and respect for his person, both of
which wekuniversally felt
acknowledged
the
of his
influence. He was
a ~~~~i~~of
[he Peace for the County. The
of

w~~~~~was always

sufficient to maintain order in fairs
and meetings, and to surpress any
spirit of disturbance without the aid
of soldier or constable.
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He

possessed,
indeed some
remarkable requisites for a maintainer of the peace; for he was a very athletic man, and always carried a long
pole, of which the unruly knew him
to be no churl. To these qualities
O'Leary added an inexhaustible fund
of original humour and good natural
cheerfulness, and, being very fond of
the bottle himself, it was impossible
to be long in his company sad or
sober. Of this I recollect one
remarkable instance. A good many
years ago, some friends of mine arrived in the evening in Millstreet, and
being fatigued from a long journey,
wished to retire to early rest. O'Leary
who was in town, happening to be a
little acquainted with one of the
party, after many entreaties, prevailed on them to take supper at his
house. Thither they proceeded accordingly with rather ungracious reluctance, and a fixed determination
neither to drink, nor to remain longer
than was bareIy necessary. But such
was O'Learys power of pleasing that
they willingly prolonged their stay
till near morning, and were imperceptably led from bottle to bottle, till
it became a task of some difficulty to
regain their lodgings. In this way
O'Leary lived many years, impairing, though he did not exhaust, his
property. He left one daughter, since
married to Mr. MacCarthy, who has
built a very neat and fashionable
house near the site of the old mansion".

Other extracts from Newspapers
of the time throw a little light on a
remarkable man.

"James Lombard sold to Denis
O'hary of CoomIigane, gent., the
lands of Coomligane, for 200 pounds
...at a yearly rent of 21 pounds".
(Casey Vol. 8 Leases Page 2300 Feb.
17 4 3 .
" M k O ' L q of Coornligme,
sold to Stephen Collins,
m l i g a n e , k t h y b e g g paslurq
%1 acres for 1313 p n d s " . ( C a q
%I. 8 Lmia Page 2300 March

w.,

IT47)).

"To be sett, Inishinelinnane,
Kilverelugg,
and
part
of
Carrigafooky, 3 miles south of
Macroom. Apply Denis O'Leary,
Millstreet". (Cork Journal 1760).
"Lost on the mountain road of
Mushera. a silver mouted pistol by
the servant of Denis O'Leary". (Cork
Journal 1767).
"I 1th. Nov. 1768. Samuel Windis of
Dublin, hosier, the lands of Pobble
O'Kiev containing 4000 acres in the
Barony of Duhallow for the use, benefit and advantage of Denis O'Leary
of
Millstreet,
Co.
Cork.
consideration being mentioned". (it
isn't.)
Denis O'Lemy died in 1788 at the
age of 68. He left all his wordly
goods to his only daughter Helen.
She erected the tombstone to her
father which is still to be seen in the
Old Cemetery in Millstreet. It reads;
"Here lieth the body of O'Leary of
Millstreet Obiet I st. February 1788
aged 68 years. Repaired by the Will
of his daughter Helen McCarthy of
Coomlagane 181 3".

Helen and the
MacCartby-O'Learys.

Helen, the daughter, and only child,
of Denis and Mary, was born about
1750. She remained unmarried until
after her father's death in 1788, when
she inherited the remains of the estate
including that part which had come
down from Juliana. She in fact
became one of those valuable commodities of the time, an heiress in her
own right. Despite her age of over 60,
she then negotiated an arranged marriage with another local landowner,
Denis MacCarthy of Glyn, in I81 1 ,
This "Alliance" included terms under
*ch the children of this Denis wm4
to c l l q g e tw
&a
b' O ' h a r y a d a d q hc a a t - 0 f - m
-prffi'kw
fafiily* mjbtc o n d i t i m ~ ~ t l f & i~n k i t e d
Helen's wealth an k~death. Thus

was ended one old line of the
O'Learys, and simultaneously started
a new line known to subsequent
generations as the MacCarthy 0' Learys of Coomlagane.
It is not my intention to continue the
history of the MacCarthy O'karys
in this article, but this will be.a topic
for a future Journal. Suffice it to say
that the family were successful
landowners and supplied many distinguished descendants during the
19th. and 20th. centuries. The lands
of Coomlagane were of course
eventually lost to them under the
wyndham Acts, and many of them
subsequently emigrated to the
Colonies.
Were these families, O'Leary and
MacCarthy-O'Leary of Coomlagane,
Catholic or Protestant? It is difficult
for us today to understand how
Catholics, under the Penal Laws,
could have been JPs, landlords and
wealthy successful men. Both families seem to have been Catholics. So
how did they get away with it ?
Perhaps some of them operated in
that hazy zone where the head of the
fami 1y
officially
adopted
Protestanism, but the remainder of
the family carried on with the old
ways. We will probably never know
the whole truth of these matters, but
these families were typical of several
living similar lives in other parts of
County Cork.
So ended the line of the 0'Ltarys of
Millstreet. We have no knowledge of
any surviving members of this
Millstreet branch. There were of
course survivors of the other descendants of Donal MacAirt, some of
whom are alive today.
The O'Learys of Millstreet were replaced by the MacCarthy Ol"kmys.
The MacCarthy-O'Leaiy
.mrvived to the present day h Y&W
parts of the world, but not in Ireland.
It will be sxm that there 'was no
O'Lb i d in the& MacCarthy
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of them in ~;lt#~kiis
abbreviated t k i r n i l m orlQ c$Tlkd
~hemsrlvrs si~nply 03Le;ily:
name must have a strong altrxii n.
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TaiIIiur agus Ansty
Achoimre beag ar shaol an Thillifira, a
bhean chiile Ansty agus an
diospbireacht i gcoinne an leabhair.

I mBaile Fearainn Ghaorthadh na
Ptice, i ndlithaigh Bhial Athan
Ghaorthaidh. i bPar6iste Uibh
Laoghaire, i mBanintacht Mhdscrai, i
gCdige Mumhan a bhi c6nai ar an
TClli6ir Tadhg 6 Buachalla.
Ch6naigh si, lena bhean chbile Ansty
i dtigin beag ar ghrua chnoic, ar acra
tal$n in aice an bh6thair, mile go leith
sli 6n Ghuagin, i 1hr gleanna ar theora
Chorcai agus Chiarrai.

Is in san tigin seo, ina raibh ceithre
seomrai, tine oscailte nir mhdch riamh fad a bhiodar ina gc6nai ann, leis
an "cornucopia" agus bosca ime folamh, air a suiodh s t istoiche, nuair a
bhiodh Iucht na scoraiochta ag teacht
isteach chun scealta agus cdpla
amhrin a chloisint uaidh, n6 chun nuacht an lae a thabhairt d6, a chaitheadar a saol p6sta.
Is ann a dBirt sk "Glac an saol bog
agus glacfaidh an saol bog tC", agus
sin mar a dhein st. Ni raibh ach b6
amhiin acu ar an bhfeirm agus ni m6r
an obair i sin agus an chuid is m6 den
am ni bhiodh an Tiillidir A h-aoracht
ach ag caint leis na daoinc a bhiodh ag
gabhiil suas nn6 sios an b6thar.

i

I rdamhd ag Fmnk 0 Connor, i leabhar Eric Cross d'dsiid s15 an piosa seo
chun cur sios a dhianamh ar an
Tdillidir. "He was a small cripphd
man with a round merry face".
Chuireas ceist ar chomharsa liom sa
bhaile cin saghas fir ab ea an Tiilliliir
agus d6irt s t liom, ci go raibh leathchos caillte aige, gur fear m6r liidir os
cionn sd troigh ab ea 15.Cheapfi nach
mbeadh s t in ann m6rin a dhianamh
ach thagadh si sios go dti an
chomharsan i rith sibhiil an fhtir
agus chifeii ag dreapadh an drkirnire
go dti an sciob61 Cna chos mhaith
I agus t ag cothromli lena mhaide
oise, chun an fiar a chur isteach.
I$

I:!

..

Mi bhi an Thillibir sona niorbh amhlaidh d'Ansty. Bhuail an bheirt le
chiile nuair a bhi si ag obair sa
Ghuagin agus ph6sadar go gearr ina
dhiaidh sin. Bean bheag ab ea i le gruaig fhada, deirti gur bean mifhoighneach ab ea i go h-iirithe leis an
Tiillidir. Bhi uirthi cdramai an ti a
dhkanamh, fkachaint i ndiaidh an bh6,
na cearca, na lachain, an madra agus
an cat chomh maith le bheith ag cisteacht leis an Tgilli~iir6 mhaidin go
hoiche. Clintas beag 6 Eric Cross mar
gheall uirthi.
"Ansty wanders in and out of the
house, broom in hand, hair awry,

looking like one of the fairies and
acting as an antithetical chorus to the
Tailors way of life".
Cheapadh si gur cheart a tigh a
choimiad glan ar eagla na heagla go
dtiocfadh an bis uirthi go thobann
agus nach mbeadh an 6it riidh don
t6rramh.

I 1942 tharla eachtrai d6ibh a thug clb
agus cdil d6ibh ar fud na h-Eireann,
d'fhoilsigh Eric Cross an leabhar
"The Tailor and Ansty".
'

Rugadh Eric Cross i gContae an Ddin
sa bhliain 1903 ach t6gadh i Sasana 6 .
Is go h-Eirinn a thagadh d ar
laethanta saoire agus is le linn cuairt a
thug st5 sna fichidi a bhuail s i leis an
Tiilliliir agus Ansty i nGaorthadh na
Ptice don chiad uair. D'fhan st5 sa
Ghuag6n ar feadh tamaill mhaith agus
i 1942 thiinig an leabhar "The Tailor
and Ansty" i gc16.

serhbh st5 an

Foilseachhin 1929 deineadh an leabhar seo a chosc. Chuir an cosc seo
diomi ar an lidar Eric Cross, ar an
TglliGir, ar Ansty, ar na cairde a bhi
acu agus fi6 amhiin ar roinnt daoine
sa Seanad.
j':

.

Tosna~odh
, arag6int
agus
diosphireacht faoi sa Seanad i dtaobh
an Bord Cinsireachta agus na leabhair
a bhi coscaithe, ar an t-ochtCi 16 diag,
mi na Samhna 1942 do dhein Sir John
Keane, Sineis ta16n Protast~nach
tairiscint a mholadh i dtaobh "The
Tailor and ~nsty''.Lean sk ar aghaidh
chun cuntas a thabhairt faoi leabhar
Eric Cross. Is 15seo a dubhairt d.

'It is a book dealijg with local country life. It contai:? !he sayings of
country folk in a ratha remote part of
County Cork, the
of an unsori..
phisticated, but never the less racy
couple, the Tailor
'his wife Ansty.
Its bannink has aro8.dmore indignation I think on thdbak of those who
are interested in $$gestic literature
hf17;
and the genius of our people than on
the part of those w"h<k interested in
the wider i(rorld. lbthn'not wrongly
infoonhedthWb%iih Gaelic interests
are in oppos%b9aiid iri condemnation of this cens"o"~h"iPC.',

gigs
'

.

,

b':

il*:

Lean. dfosp6ikdiIit fiochrnhar ar
feadh ' ceithre )l@',le Seanad6iri ag
ddanamh idiisaithe ar a chCile, de
bham an leabhairin seo, agus ddradh
rudd uafdsach&fi$~oinne an Tiilliliir
agus a bhean;' cheile Ansty. Bhi
diosp6ireachtdillismuigh den tSeanad
:,c,'@"
,m
.ith idir scn'obhn6ir-i cdilidla
i&&dadin&shiti6la,
ach sin scial eile
&@l@.6igjqaeiI i

q&

::2 .

.lRei&pbliann ina dhiaidh san, bhi
,&With$ sa!Bhord Cinsireachta agus
9adaiodh an cosc ar an leabhar ach
]faoin:am so bhi an Thillidir agus a
TAillidir agus ar a,,bhe
.&!geya.h,chiile ar shli na Firinne.
cairde n bhi anso tir!?p,ea
,G,ajll,@dh, ap Tgillidir i 1942 agus
i ; t t W 7 W . t t j
bhlidn ina dhiaidh san.
Dei neadh an,, ! e , a b ~ ~ ~ b ~ $Irpi
i U : u&nj~j,,dh+:~
:
I I I4 2 C
q h i d h -sin ~5jd,inalui jn aice a c htile i Reilig an
thainig an Bq@ C j q ~ j , ~aicsseaqh
a + ~ ~ ,Ghuagijn.agus leanfaidh a gclil timsa sc&l ygusi:faRi;.6~&l.~insi,reacht peal1 na h - f te so go deo.
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Liosda na Sgeilge 1935
A mhuintear an Ghaorthaidh 6 phar6isde Uibh Laoghaire
Atd modhail, miochair, sCimh agus cneasda

Eistidh lem dreacht-sa go n-innsead mo sgeal dibh
Is gealaim nach b&g d h h a chanfad
Mar is m6 bruinneal biasach, mbinte, geal, Gaedhealach
A Mgadh go dearcach gan coinne
Is mo bhr6n iad na "Stagers"
NAr dhein d6ibh san geillendh
Is n8r ghlac cuchu fkin iad san Inid.
2.
Is dubhach duairc mo sgealsa 's is ndireach don trkad so
Ngr th6gadar cdile na leabhthan
Ach a gabhail connar, is reidh cnuich
Is treasna na slbibhte go Sgeilg na Naomh siar ar fad uainn
0 sceimhle 'gas lein orthu agus buadhream a tsaoghail seo
Nfi glacaidh le soisgeal a tSagairt
Is bruinneal binn bCaI-tais
N6 cfiilfionn cinn craobhfolt
Do ghlacadh chuchu f6in faid a mhaifid.

3.
Bhi an Cdinineach seo taobh linn r6 gn6thach le tdimhse
A tarrach gairbheal agus gainimh
d u n cuineamh ar ch6ile a luigfeadh sios taobh leis
Is a bhMadh d6 c6ir agus aire
Is nf taise don "Tailor" atti leis 'na aonar
I mBCal Athan Ghaorthaidh le sealad
Nior sgiob s4 leis bei b deas
A shniomhfad an brkid d6
Is a c6ireofadh dinnear d6 is leabthan.

6.
Ar bharr C6im a BhCarla tA Stwcaire Brioghmhar
NBr misde dh6 scaoileadh den taisteal
Ag imteacht na straoille 6 cdili na Buidheanna
Agus Katie de siar in a fhaire
Is ag thcht ar Cr6ninigh tB duine ar an Sliabh theas
Go nghlaodhtar air riamh Seamus Patcy
'Sis m6 bhean na thimpeall a ldimfeadh 6 croidhe amach
Chun bheith na mnaoi-tighe i mBAn Garbh.

7.

T&fear eile luath lsidir ar chdl tighe an Choliisde
De shliocht Ui Liathain an fear treabhtha
A ghabhann an b6thar 6n srhidin go modhail min machnta
Go Jer Lucey atit cean6il ar chapaill
Ag an gCriodAnach minla a bhionn ag liomdh na mdai
Ni fada go mbeidh tinteh sa Chottage
Agus deirid na faidi
Nach fada na dheaid sin go mbeidh aige inghean
Johnie Phaidi.
8.
An Seitheachanach ceardaighe a m h k l a n n 6n
shm-shuan
Na gabhair a bhionn i gCar-house Dick Bothair
Is d6 sdd is nAireach nB solfithruighean an fainne
Is 6 thabhairt uaidh le gradh geal do Kathy
'San Drummer m6r Ard san a sgrifadh sfos dBn duit
Is a dhdanfaid job breagh ar do "Watch" duit
Gheobhaidh si Abbey 'gus fhilte agus "Ver" lei mis
gadh san
Mar is air at8 6rd-mheas ag Connie.

4.

TA mac ag John LRary 's is ddigh liomsa f6inigh
Gur mithid d6 Katie do cheangal
Is i th6gaint siar taobh leis
F6 cuing cruaidh na cldire
Ar eagla d'aon straere i ghlacadh
Is an Criodhach dimh sin 6 Sliabh Doire an Aonaigh
TA cos leis san casta le fada
Ach tA cailfn ag Casey agus deaighleal maith spn5 lei
1s deirtear gur lei sin a phreabfaidh.

I dtig na mBan mbdasfadh tA maighdean modhail,
maordha
Oig bean ar a nglaadhtar Anne Cremin
Go bhfuil a dearca dB claonadh
Ar thatamh gIa~fdireach at6 ag William Dick taobh leis an
muileann
Ach fagfam 'n 4r ndCidh iad go ragham ar an gCkirn Siar
Chun tdcht ar Jack fgin,Drummer eile
A siubhalfadh 6n gCaol-chuill6 thuaidh go dti Claodhach
Chun radharc d'fhaghal ar Beib leis a tairnfeadhh.

9.
An tastalaidhe treanmhar a bhionn amuigh
moch is dhanach
Mick Barry an Famous Mechanic
Is r6-mh6r is lean liom gur airigheas an droch sgeal san
Gur rug Jackie Mickie a bhean uaidh
A Mhick, ariu a Laogh liom cad a bhain duit in aon chor
Is dul soir thar an Reidh go dti an Halla
Nkfhanaise taobh linn a' tabhairt aire don Spdir Bhean
A thhinig le deanaighe don Sagart.

10.
TA Neilli na gcraobh-fholt ag Crosaire an ChCama
Le Cronin a thtigheann si go seasgair
Is ar an dTiirin Dubh taobh lei t5 fear ruadh 'na aonar
Is mithid d6 srnkide ar Hannie
Ba mh6r C mo rnhealu gur imthig Jer Leary
Ach 3deirtear i gceartain Dick Manning
Gur r6 ghearr an tdirnhse a chaith sd i gc&innuainn
Mar gur mhhinn leis a Mhilry a mhealladh.

11.

TA duine eile don tiin seo 0 'Seaghda at4 sa Ch6ard Sgoil
'S is minic i ar f6n uainn 6n rnBaile
Ach 'se eachtra na DBirnhe nach fada a bheidh rAs f i
Gur i Maghchromdha a bheidh a sAinn le ria Anna
Is an Sliileabhhineach gradhmhar a reidhtigeann gach
chs ddinn
I Siopa na Shide le fada
Nf daneann dB t h k rith tnar cladhtacha is binta
Go mbionn Eibhlfn go sAmh aige na Bhaile.
12.

Nach danaid an sgeal 6 go dteighean 6igfhear ar
strae uainn
Is nB glacaidh le beithe sa bhaile
Teigheann uainn Patie Healy i dtreo Doire an Aonaigh
A'dimaid a N6irln a mhealladh
Is 6n Lodge leis teigheann Reice at8 ag eirighe amach
aerach
'Naghluaistein ni sdanann don taisteal
S6 deirid lucht leighinn liom nach fada an trkimhse
Go mbeidh Yank aige i nDoire na Leacan.
13.
Nhch aindheis an sgeal 6 go bhfuil againn stroinse
A bhionn ar an mb6thar go maidean
Is ni sdsuigheann san f6s 6 gan cluas le fuinne6g aige
Ag iarraidh uainn eolas do mhealladh
Cim anois an str6inse ag faire ar na doirsibh
L6in agus sc6ladh ar an ngaige
Is go deimhin duit n i neosfainn aon eachtra ar gecchach
A dhCanfadh le Poet rud c6mh meathta.
14.
NAch aindheis an cis 6 i dtaobh M i r e Ni Chhrthaidh
At6 anso againn 6n sAile le sealad
NB bionn lei a gri-geal ach uair ins an Rhithe
Mar is i bPort glas an PApa seadh stadann
Is t i fear cneasda. grimhar, dimh, mdinte, galhnta,
ait heaseach,
blimhar, fial, flaitheamhail Johnie Lynch manla a
ghluaiseann go "cautious"
Go bun Seithe ag fiosrti "Molly".
15.

T6 ceathrar ceardaighe go gcaithfeadsa tricht orthu

Na Sliileabhinaigh, Sedn agus Connie
An chkad fear san direamh gabhann le Neilli go siista
'San duine eile le Lily a racaidh .
Ach ti beirt f6s san iiiwamh a th6g tigin cois an Colriisdc
Chun fothain don inh6in a thabhairt 6n bhfraran
Ach is d6igh liom go mbhfearr leo bheith mar
fir-farris traoire
ag Tadg 0 Mathlina agus Januk.

16.
Sis a Concubhair Ui Mathdna is m6r liom an t-iongnadh
Nir glacaise chugatsa an Annir .
Btal tanai, milinte, d6id geal, glas s6ileach
"Ne6in" a bhi uainn seal sa chathair.
Is niorbh iongnadh 'na dhiaidh sin
Da n-irnthigeadh fear ar strae uainn 6 BAn an
Aoil soir B6al a Ghleanna
Mar tA inghean ag Jack Sheehan a ghdhan 6 croidhe 6
Is a ceorfaidh go min faid a marfaid.

17.
T6 an Ceallachfinach ceolmhar, fear siidhte feaddige
Is d6 scd ba ch6ir bheith ag bogadh
Mar tB na mn8 6ga 6 Cuan Baoi go hEochaill
Ag leanamhaint na dheoid sin ar sodar
' S 6 a sheinnfeadh an ceol duit, 'sC a rinnceadh ar bord duit
'Sia chaitheadh leath-cor6inn ar an spota
Is n Ach chsmhar is nAch br6nach a shamhail sin de st6cach
Bheith singil gan s6gh cois a Locha.
18.
A Dhomhnaill Ui Laoghaire ba mhithid duit smtide
Ar cClilfionn a reidhteocaidh gach beart duit
TA agat ba is caoire agus tuille mat aon leo
Is tiocfaidh beagan spr6 Mi comh maith san
Agus t i annsan Stamus ar na Currathaoibh taobh leat
Agus cuir cuige sgeala go tapaidh
Gur mithid d6ibh gkilleadh do raidthibh na beith-searc
Is glacadh Ie soisgeal a tSagairt.

19.
Ach t i tuille f6s i n n nhch ndiolfadh an c6ir le6
Tsim tinn, tuirseach, breoidhte dem aistear
Is a Ri Gil na GIdire, nB scaoilse ar strae iad
Ach tabhair d6ibh treoir agus teagzlsg
Is go deimhin f6in na dheoid sin
Ti duine ciumhail comhachtach n8r luadhasa dibh f6s
ins an zlisde
Sd Paddy lamhach Jones shuas a ghabhann siar
an comhgar
Go dti Peggy mjls fior Mary Manning.

20.
Sin agaibh mo sgeal dibh is nich mise atli sc6ltha
Ti cead agus deor ar mo leacain
Ti nial trom de ce6 at gach maol-cnuich sa Phar6isde
Toisc rigneas na str6inse gan a n m
SE deir Tsldg 6 Tuama nhch fada bheidh be6 sinn
Nzl beidh againn acch streoiri ar an mBaile
Nri beidh "Hackney" nri c6ir uzltha ag Baisde nzi Pbadh
Is t6 an "Nurse" beag go breoidhthe is go lag-brioghach.
Sdamus 6 Seaghdha,

Diarmuid d Liathiin,
Eoin 6 S6illeabhBin,
Risteard d Coitir.
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Eachtra An Chapaillin Bhain
le Seoirse Seartan
Do sge6ladh sa tseanchas eachtra na larach,
Clintas a gaisge, a h-eagna is a miichail;
TA a fhios ag an dtalamh nach bhfuil leath insa
chlf~rsin,
D ' i r chleachtuigh an capall m8s dearbh mo riite.
D6igh leis an aois seo gur sidhe chapall aorach,
N6 capall f i dhraiocht f gan bhri gan dimeas;
Is follas do mhfltibh nach finnithe bdige
Gur chaith si a h-aois go fior sa tsaol seo.
Eachtra A h-Aon.

Maidin D6 MAirt agus gB le p6rtar,
Nior mhisde an lair do gabhail chun b6thair,
Soir go dti an tSrAid mar is gnh do tre6radh,
Ach mo chreach bhi an tiamhai ar 16r le bre6iteacht.

Uireasa di nior chui do'n tabhaitme
Do mheas fear a' ti nA claoidhfeadh do'n ghAbhtar,
Do bhreac roinnt scriihinn sios ar chfirta,
Agus cheanga~llgan mhoill ar mhoing na IArach.
Phreab si le h-acfuinn agus theannaidh ar theadaibh
Gan fuip a chnagadh nB bata 6 IBasadh;
E6las a taistil is dearbh gur 16ir df,
Mar d'aimsigh an baile gan meathadh nB staonadh.
B't5 iongna na srhide an lair 'na h-aonar
Ar sodar go f4ith-ghlic gan tQc ar Shkamus;
We61 do gach deagh-fhear a h - h s sa Ghaortha,
Agus ghuiodar go grhstach an t-gdh mhaith lbi-se.
Do sheasaimh constabla ar 1Ar an bhdthair,
A bhata ina l f mh agus "Halt" do 6rdaigh;
a i r t is fineail bheadh i n d h di is d6ich liom,
Ach go bhfacthas an ckra fAsgtha ar a sc6rnaigh.

Thios ag an st6r ba le6r an frioth8lamh;
Do luiodar le m6rtas a ngn6tha do thhgadh,
Le Mustar Is F6rsa do se6Iadh anairde
Gach bmaiIIe be6rach 'na dtreo san do thkla.

Ceithre tiarsa di a bhi sgrite ar an gcsrta:
Beag an tsuim a chuir an bhuidhean in sa tiille;
Chasadar timhdl agus dhirigh an I f r bheag
Ar b M h m h-Inme agus gbuiodar slan Mi.

Easba taithi is fior n6r ch6s di,
Agus sheachain s i an diog mar mhaithe d'i~sldinte.

Ag Droichead na Tuinne fuair uisge is Mile,
Neartaigh a fuinneamh is a misneach 'na dhbidh sin,
Ba chuma 16i soineann nB doineann nA plkscadh,
Ach d6il aici filleadh ar a cine in Uibh Laoghaire.
Thiar in Uibh Laoghaire ba Manmhar an c8s 6 ,
Fuireann 6'n gCaol-Choill agus Eigse na Grhige
Ag feitheamh go dearach le sceala na l&ach,
Tart ar gach dinne agus gan braon ins an tBbhairne.

Meitheall sa chistin agus tuille sa phirlds,
0 Ghoirtin na Coille go h-imeallaibh Bharr Ghleann,
A bhfoidhne ar bhriseadh, a ngoile gan skamh,
Cluas ar gach duine le cliotar na m b h gcrobh.
Iar dtuitim na h-oiche is fiochrnhar do reabadh

Ag doras an ti mar scaoileadh na bpldarach,
B'6 an bheirt teachtairi mflitheach a ndadan
Le sceala an staigin leath-mhile 6'n dtaobh seo.
B'6 an cipe damoil 6 nuair d'irigh an grasgar,
Soir an Mh6r-Choill mar fiagai le fhaidh,
Le bacIa brainnsi do fhiodar bl8th-fhleasc,
Agus chas le ribini C ar dhruim na l h c h .

Le h-Athas 'n-a croi is biodhga do leirnrigh,
Go h-uaibhreach puimpeach riodha aerach,
An slua ag feaduiol agus ag rinnce taobh Mi,
Mar filleadh ghaiscidhigh 6 choimheasgar aonair.
Ar shroisint an tfibhaime nior bhfailte go dti san,
Chloisfi na girtha anairde ar an Maoilinn,
Nuair deineadh an t-Aireamh is hdhmharach fritheadh
BaraiIle sl5n thar tftille an sgribhinn.

Ceithre tiarsa di bhi sgrite ar an gchta,
Ach do bheir an IiirEn d i g cinn slan Mi;
Mar shkideadh na gaoithe do sginn an r8fl a,
Is ni raibh seasamh nil sll nA sui sa t&bhaime.

Bhi p6rtar in aisce do Ieath an phahiste,
Sliinte an chapaill le h-aiteas d'g n-61 ann,
B'b T6ramh bharaille Bhaile Mhic Oda d,
Agus de6r ni fhacthas ar maidin i dt6in de.
Fearadh mar dhiol ar ghniomh na IArach,
Bodhrh m6r bidh a bhi dingthe fhgtha,
LRabaidh de'n tui ba mhine fhhsaidh,
Suanta na h-ofche is 16 snoire amaireiach.
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